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PREFACE

The twentieth century has been witness to a phenomenal rate of growth
in accounting. To a large degree this growth can be attributed to large
scale production, a characteristic of this complex industrial era. More
accountants than ever before are engaged in the tasl'.s of recording, classifying, summarizing and interpreting !lnaneial data. Financial statements
are the end products of an accountant's task.
For e:very accountant employed in the construction of a statement,
there are scores of people interested in the analysis and use of such statements, particularly the balance sheet and income statements. These persons
include creditors, bankers, investors, executives and the general public.
A financial statement which has been care.fully prepared mu.st be

analyzed and interpreted in the same manner if worthwhile results are to be
obtained. Along with the rapid growth of accounting, there has been a continual improvement in the methods used in financial stntcr:wnt analysis.

These

methods normally include the formulation of signi!icant relationships existing
betveen the ma.iv parts of a statement.
This writing will be concerned with the presentation and explanation of
significant ratios commonly used in the analysis of the balance sheet and
income statements. These ratios Illt\Y be used to indicate or to infer the
financial condition of a compaey. Emphasis vill be placed on the industrial
corporation. Prior to the presentation

or ratios,

a brief description of

the general nature o! the statement to be analyzed will be given. However,

ii

there will be no attempt to analyze the statement in its entirety.; only the
essential component parts will be scrutinized.
It must be realized that not all types of analysis discussed herein
will be applicable to each line of industcy or to all financial statements.

Two apparent reasons for this are1 (1.) there is a great variety in :f'lnancial
statements, and (2.) the detailed information needed for complete analysis

is not always available.
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CHAPTER I

urrnonocnON
'lhe elements of accounting are as old as civilization itself. Ancient
Egyptians and Mesopotamians kept business records on baked cla;y tablets.
Maqy thousands of years have passed since then, but it ls doubtful that all

these years attributed as much to the development of accounting as have the
last one-hundred years.

Published financial statements were not available

during the early years of the nineteenth century. There vas little need
for, or use of, such statements.

Commercial and industrial activity was

carried on largely by the proprietorship and partnership forms o£ organiza-

tion. Credit was extended on the basis of letters of reference and recommendat.ion.

Rarely ever was .financ:lal in:f'om.ation made a basis for crecHt
1

extension.

As business was expanded it began to lose its personal nature and the
old methods o£ e"-'tending credit became obsolete.

This vas the basic reason

for the need and immediate success of early credit organizations such as
the Mercantile Agency, organized in 1841, and the Bradstreet Compaey o.f

1849.

2

These organizations proceeded to make independent credit investi-

gations.

Financial stateraents became important instruments upon vhich

credit was granted.

1

P•

5.

Roy A. Foulke, Practical Financial Statement Afl!1¥sis, Second Edition,

2
These tvo companies have now been consolidated into the Dun and Bradstreet, Inc., Ibid., p. 6.

2

During the second half or the nineteenth century corporations assumed
a commanding position in most business activities.

Individuals invested

large portions or their savings in stocks ot corporate banks, railroads,

utilities, and industrials. In 1880, 219 stocks of 183 corporations \.<-ere
3
listed on the New York Stock Exchange.
It ws not until several years
after 1860 that the practice of incorporation became suff ic!enUy common

..

.

4

to call for general laws upon the subject,

.

.,

Management's responsibilities

to Its stockholders vere not clearly defined. The annual reports failed to
communicate :fair disclosure of the eompaeyts .financial condition, As late
as 1926 the Daily Times-Star of the State of Delavare advertised to prospec'

t!ve businesses that"••• simple annual reports are necessary, but they do
'
'
5
not require disclosure of the corporat.ion•s financial affairs."
There are numerous accounts of .fraudulent practices and untalr treat. .
6
.
ment to stochholders during these early years of growth.

The

}jew

York .

Stock E.."<Change was gradually strengthening 1ts reporting requ!renents, and
in 1933 adopted a rule that all "listed" companies' applications a..-irl. annual
.
;
7
reports must contain "eerti.f!cates" of independent public accountants.
Following the market collapse o! 1929 1 the government intervened in behalf
of the general public. The enactment of the Securities Act of 1933 and the

Securtt!es Exchange Act of 1934 resulted in the creation ot the Securities

£.!!:•,

P• 2~.

3

F0ulke, £1?•

4

William z. Ripley,

S

P• .30.
-Ibid.,
For m9J1Y interesting accounts of manipulations

!!!.!! Street!!!!!!,!!! Street.,

P• 2.3.

6
by corporations, see
chapter entitled "Stop, Look, and Listentt, Ripley, 2.2.• _ill., Chapter 6.

7

v.

Editorial, ttCotporatc Annual Reportsu, The Journal of Accountanc;r')
102, No. 6 1 p • .31 1 December, 1956.
-

3
and ·Exchange Commission (S.E.C.).

The S.E.C. has the porrer to obtain such

information as is necessary nnd appropriate to public interest and protection
from. those corporations vhose securities come vithin Jurisdiction o! its
8
powers. Hovever., the rules and regulations of the commission do not pcrscr~

the accounting to be £olloved except in certain basic respects.

The

S.E.C. has the power to block the sale of pitbl!c securities by firms llho do
.
9
'
not comply vlth its rules. What the s.E.C. does expect in .:f'!nancial statements is wll summarized by a former S.E.C. chairman,, James J. Caffrey, who
sai.ds ·

I usume that the accountant has told me how much the business
made. or loss during the year and how much it can PEW out with. out illlpairing the investment. I mq>eet the statement to be
complete and ••• entitled to believe that charges and credits

haw not been tucked

~

or placed aeyvbere else.

U there

are necessa.iy qualifications to vhat I read,, I assume they
will be !lagged for me when they are most pertinent and will

ww as to permit me to appraise the state-

be stated in such a
ment intelligent]\y. 1

8

A thorough presentation of the s.E.C. and its activities can be read
!n Louis H. Rappaport•s book entitled, S.E.C. s Accounting Practice and
Procedure, ?lev Yorks Ronald Press Compaey, 1956.
This is one of the S.E.C. •s most effective powers. On March 25, 1951
blocked a public offering or common stock by Texas Western Oil
and Uraniwa Compaey, for alleged non-caq>liance vtth its rules. The S.E.C.
charged that the comp~r .failed to file the required semi-annual reports
telling the number of shares sold and the use of the proceeds • • • • See
"S.E.C. Blocks Public Offering of Texas Western 011 Stock", Wall Street

9

the

S.E.c.

Journal,

v. ext.IX,

No.

58,

P•

5,

March

25,, 1951.

-

10 Edward P. Tremper, (C.P.A. ), "Accountant Audit.!ng Statement of
S.E.C. - Registered Company- Has a Responsibility to Public as well as
to Management.," ~ Journal 2£. Accountangy, V. 97, Mo. 2; p. 214,
February, 1954.

4
The inception and videspread growth o£ the corporation has undoubtedly
contributed much to the need for and improvement
'nle Nev

Yor~

or .financial

statements.

Stock Exchange and the Securities and Exchange Commission have

exerted their forces to assure the public that financial statements reasonably
and

fo.irly disclose all pertinent financial information regarding a business.

Two other factors which have greatly enhanced the use o£ .:f'inancial statements

are governmental

~egulation

and

tax regulation. These factors will now be

revleved briefly.

'nle Hepburn Amendment to the Interstate Commerce Commission

(I.c.c.)

in 19o6 symbolized the impetus given to governmental regulation. Under the
amendment. the power of the

I.c.c.

vas greatly strengthened.

The

I.c.c .. vas

given authority to standardize reports of all railroads and ll1a.IW' other utilities coming under its Jurisdiction. The allowance for depreciation vas discussed here for the first time. 'nle basis of accumulation was to be cost.
Previously renewals and replacements were charges against operations.

11

Even tod&iY the yearly reports of railroads contain a more thorough presenta-

tion of financial condition and operations than the ordinary industrial
col'Poration. The Seaboard Rallroad devates a. full page or more to such
items as equipment trust certificates, capital expenditures for road and
equipment, distribution 0£ operating

e~enses

(2 pages in detail), revenues

and eJq>enses classified by months, traffic statistics, classification of

tonnage, train, locomotive and ear statistics, and inventory of equipment
12
(in detail) •

11 Percival F. Brundage, ttMilestones On the Path of Accountlng,n Harvard
Business Review, V. 29 1 No. 4, o. 13, July-August, 1951.

12

The Seaboard Air Line Railroad Compaey1 Annual Report !!!!, .!2Z§_.

The Sixteenth JU:iendment in 1913 gave Congress the povcr to levy taxes
on incooe vlthout apportloment among the states.

Eltcess profits tax and

var pro!'its tax were in cfi'ect during the two major world wars.

mruw

cost-plus war contracts encouraged

records and reports.
methods

or

e~ans!on

In addition,

and iJ:lprovement oi' accounting

The Revenue Act of 1918 stated th.at "approved standard

accounting vill ordinarily be regarded as clearly ref'lccting in-

cane. n As a result o! heavy taxes a great mtu'\Y ca:ipanies

£~

it necessaty

or desirable to result to public financing •. This tremendous increase in
videspread public distribution of coiporate securities brouglt.about a demarxl for nore cocprehensive .financial statements for prospectus purposes.

More complete annual and interim reports to shareholders vas anot.her

13

.

resultant.
Financial statements and re?ports arc received and reviewed by

mnzw

audiences. Among these are those people responsible for a comparv•s managel:'!Cnt, bankers and creditors, investors, and the general public.

To some ex-

tent each oi' these groups read, analyze, arrl tiake decisions based on a com-

paqy•s reported financial condition.

It vill

be nccessar,y now to discuss•

the interests which each oi' these groups have in relation to financial state-

ments.
nannaenent is the group most directly concerned vlth .financial statements.
These £1nanclal
and

~!es

are a reflection on the perf'orr.iance of a bus!Mss ..

its managencnt - during the fiscal year or years.

11 The

central problem

o£ financial nanagement is to manage the assets so that sufficient cash vill
be available to meet debts as they mature."

13

P. F. Brundage, El?•

ill•1

P•

14

The object of continuing or

74.

14 Bion B. Howard and Miller Upton, Introduction to Business Finance,
p. 63.
-

6
furthering operations ls to realize a maximum of business profits.

This

involves keeping costs at a minimum. through the econo.:dcal use of the factors

o.t production. Insofar as possible, accounting attempts t.o measure the
success or failure ot an organization ln terms o£ pt:o£1tableness.

An executive has the best opportunity to inspect the component parts of
a :f'inanci~ report and to· determine present and .future. plans based ~n past
results.
'

For instance, sales o£ filter--Upped cigarettes accounted for
'

,

only a negligible part of total tndustry. sales prior to
filter~tipped

1954.

.In 1956,

sales amounted to 2.5·30% of total sales and lt ls estimated

that they will account for over

15
.
1957.
Sales analysis

75%

of total cigarette sales at the end of

and gross profit margins are ~cessaryfactors which

management
must consider regarding nw products and their expansion.
'
.
,

In

SUJlUlla.IY,, management is vitally cono.erned with thei.r comparv•s performance,
and financial statements provide an adequate record with vh!ch peri"ormanee

can be Judged. The absence of a good financial statemant ls usually the
first basic

evidenc~

not only of' a veakness in financial policy but also in

overall management skill.
Banlrers and other leaders of money are other groups who are relying

more and more upon financial statements as a basis for making loans.
view is

ez.q).t~essed

Th~ l"40St

Thi$

by Canby Balderston of the Federal Reserve Board Who sa!dt

.fundamental test

ot quality

of a loan is the ah!Hty

borrower to t'epl\Y • • • In thG? case of a loan to business
this tA:!St is met by a consideration o.t' the use to which ~g
credit is put and the additional pro.fit that vill result.
cif . the

15 A Wall Street staff reporter, "Tobacco Men See Latest Cancer Report Spurring SVing to Filter-Tipped Cigarettes," J!!!! Street Journal, v. CXLIX,
No. 58, P• 151 March 25 1 1957.
16 C. Canby'Balderston, "What Marketing Men Should Watch Concerning Credit,"
Vital SJ?!:eches, V. XXIII,, No. 11 pp. 27-28, October 151 1956.

7
Through necessity, a banker's analysis must be thorough.

He mist

pursue a path of caution in the lending or money because of the trust

relationship between h1mse1£ and depositors.

~rs

are relying nore

than ever be£ore on certified public accounta..'lts in connection with loans

to businesses.

Th.e Robert Morris Associates state:

The ·practice of emplaylng-an independent certified public

accountant to examine and report on the financial stateJ:Jents has· grown very substanc !ally .over the past tventy•
five years, and.!! t?d!Y ! P,ustt::I~requirement ~
connection !!.!lli ! .!2!!! !PPlicat on. 7
·
It is probable that all other lenders of money are depending heavily on

analysc!s of financial statements.
, Creditors vere among the first groups 'Who encouraged the use
financial statementsas a.basis for the extension of credit.

or credit

of

The importance

to an e><pa..~c:U.ng economy cannot be overemphasized. At times in

the sales or all lua.nttra.cturers,,
18
wholesalers, and Jobbers were J!l.B.de on credit. . ~~-A· .. F~~: . o.~· Dun and
past years; as much as ninety per cent

Bradstreet, Inc. said this

of

of

i~

credit mem

These men knit· together the widely diversified parts of our

entire commercial organism and they arc ••• in strat.eglc
positions to study the ·true=' changing strengths and weaknesses of their customers. Their hands are on the controls
. at the locks in the canal through which flows the steady
stream. of merchandise • • • • They are responsible for seeing
that those concerns which are entitled to credit obtain
their full measure~ and 1i~se vhich are not entitled to it
are gradually restricted.
·

17 Robert Morris Associates, "Financial Statements For Bank Credit
Purposes 1" .!!:!_ Journal 2£ Accountancy, V. 97 1 No. 21 P• 162 1 Februa:r:y, 19$4.

l%>ton, 22.•. £.li• i P• 328.

18

Hovard and

19

Roy A. Foulke, Behind the Scenes of Business, p.

-

----

25.

a
Dun and Bradstreet, Inc. strongly encournges the use of financial statements
20
T~,

in malting credit investigations•

it ls not an uncommon practice

for large businesses to send interim and annual reports to their major credi-

tors.
· .. Investors in corporate securities f'orm another large group 'Who are
vitally concerned vlth the i'inanc!al condition of corporations.
"going" concern

Only a

can. meet inte~st p~nts, Pf\'! dividends which represent a

:t'air return on investment, and still maintain good financial stability.
'¢orporations have been forced to raise

~ore

and nore capital from outside

sources in an effort to keep abreast of a rapidly grotd-r";:
.

and competitive in-

'

dustry. Capital' outlll\'fS 1 research, advertising,. and

p~olls

are larger than

ever before. Management has been forced to concede more informative reports
' '21

to outsiders.

.

Besldes the .internal need ;for nevcapite.1 1 the external

forces of governmental regulation have given hipetus to standards of fair
dlsclorJre.

Baaically, the aost important source of all investment is the savings cf
.

!

.

people, Over nine million persons furnish Corporations Yith ownership capital.
come fr0211
.. These people
22
. -.11
. wlks 6! life, especially in the n!dd.1e-income
.
.

groups.

·. f. major

Job

o£ financial reporting is to adopt the report accordingly •
..

-~· '·~.

20., Fol' crodit purposes; Oun and Bradstreet publishes a bimonthly Reference
Boolt vhich contains the names or all active commercial anrl industrial businesses
in the United States together with two symbols; one indicating the lines of
business activity, and the other theestimatedftnancial investment and genernl.

credit vorthiness.

21

·

The first conventional annual report was issued in 1858 by the Borden com..

paey. American Telephone and Telegraph ( 1885), Monsanto (1902) 1 and the "all
~ing" annual report of
Steel (1902) vere among other earfy reports.
For a histoey and description o£ annual. reports through 1946, see Hemy A.
Dal. ton, A ~t~ of Annual Reports to. Stoc.kholders 0£ Industrial Organizations,
(Master's "fhiS'fsTtlil!versity 6f Ricilniond, virglnfa:-5.

u.s.

.

.

..

.

'

22 Probably as much as one-hat£ o£ these investors are female. Re;fer to
W. L. Crum, "Analysis of Stock Ownership,tt Harvard Business Reviev., V. 3, tlo. 3,

PP• 36-54,

Mt\y~une,

195.3.

·.

9
Todtw's annual reports of .financial condition must be presented in such a
VIV as to be am.enable to $everal levels of understanding and interest.

The

use of ratios in financial analysis providEP a simple starting point for

additional projections. Investors should be mrnre of the mean:t:ulness as

vell as the llmltations of simple ratio analysis.
Financial statements are read by a score of other interested people.
Businessmen, teachers, .i'inane!al analysts, employees, and maey others vbo
have varying degrees of interest in yearly and interim reports. Haey-

companies believe that the annual report should be a narrative of all busi-

ness activities to avu!ed audience. "Ii' such be the case, then llml'ltal
reporting is becoming

~

social document."

23

The public 1s rapidly becoming

more aware of the !act that the Ups and downs of major corporations have
.i'ar reaching repercussions,

Annual reports stioolate this awareness.

It has been stated that each
degrees :Cinancial statements

of

these groups above analytt;· to varying

or corporations.

The activities o! the New

York Stock Exchange and the S.E.C. have made .t'inancial analysis more meaning.i'ul,

The Certl:f'led Public Accountant. has had a major role in examining and

approving financial statements for fairness, consistency, and conformity
with accepted accounting principles.

The public accountant has played an

inf'luential role in perscrib!ng form an:! terminology o! statem.ents.

In this

respect, financial statements have been tlB.de easier to read, analyze, and
comprehend. 'nle success and growing need .for certified public accountants
is a tribute to a profession vital to industry and to the public. From

23 Robert D. Hey, "Management Thinking Concerning Corporate Annual Reports,"
.Aecountins Reviev, v. 30, No. 3, P• 449, July, 1955.

10

1896, when the first certified public accountant•s certificate was issued,
this proi'ession has grown to an estimated 60,ooo in 1956, and 70,000 are
predicted for 1960.

It becomes necessary nov to discuss the means by which financial statements are analized by interested groups or persons.

The ratio is the most

commonly employed tool used ln making an analysis o! a financial statement.
A recent survey disclosed over s!xty-s!xper cent of persons questioned believed ratios one ot the best
information.

24

~s

to interpret financlal and statistical

Alexander Wall became one

of

the foremost proponents of

ratio analysis. He criticized bankers vho based decisions in regard to
granting credit on current ratios alone, and he emphasized that it is meessary to consider

,

marv other relationships not relating to current items.

25

By de:f'init!on:., a ratio is a relationship existing between two numbers.

In financial analysis. a ratio expresses the relation of one part of the

statement to another. The underlying principle 0£ ratio analysis is that the
proportion or relation of one item to another .is far more important thsn the

em.aunt

or

ea.Ch item expressed in dollars. In order to be useful, a ratio
26

must be based upon a logical and meaningf'ul operational relationship.

24

25

Idem.
-Alexander
Wall, "'itud;y of Credit Barom.etrics,° Federal Reserve Bulletin,

v. 51

pp. 229-243,, March, 1919, as found in John N. Myer's book, Financial
Statement Analysis, pp. ll-12. Also see Alexander Wall, Anal~ical Credits.
!iiUanapolisi The Bobbs-Merrill Compaqy-1 1921 1 and .Alexander all, Row to
Evaluate Financial Statements. New Yorkt Harper & Bros., 1936.
- 26

Howard and Upton, .22•

ill• i

P• 129.

ll

The ratios used in .financial statement analysis are of three kinds.

First, the balance sheet ratios
items in the balance sheet.

~ress

relationships existing between two

Second, income statement ratios which

~ress

relationships existing between two items in the income statement. And finally,

mixed ratios which express relationships existing between items in the balance sheet against items contained in the income statement. All three types
of ratios must be used in order to thoroughly analyze the two financial

statements.
There are certain standards which have been developed to which ratios
must be compared.
and historical.

27

These standards Jlll\Y' be

~ressed

as absolute, "average,"

The absolute standard is the least used since it suggests

the existence of some inherent trait C:Ollll!lon to all types of business. Th.is
is generally :Car from. being true.

The "average" or industr,y· standard is a

much more useful figure since it states

the average performance

business units in the particular industry.
publishe~marw"

or other

Dun and Bradstreet compiles and

*'industry" standards each year.

Finally, the historical

standard relates the past per!'ormances o£ a particular business with its
present performance.

Th.is might imply a period of improvement or decline

which is extremely important in!'ormatlon to a prospective investor. Usually1
reliance upon these last tvo standards in testing a particular condition

produces revealing results •.

Ratio analysis has !l1af\Y limitations. It should alwl':\Y'S be remembered
that analysis 0£ :tinancial statements is not an exact science.

Ratios are

clues or indicators, not proofs. 1llese clues must be investigated further

27

-

Ibid., P• 130.

12

be.tore being eonf'irmed or disallowed.

It is still necessary to use good

sound Judgment in interpreting this data in the light o! current and prospective conditions. Furthermore, the signt.i'icanee of a ratio

!rom one type o! company to another.

m~

vary

Industrials, utilities, and banks all

have their "petn ratios and each has a set of standards different from the
other. For instance, ln analyzing an industrial corporation, particular
stress vould be placed upon working capital position.

In railroads, working

capital position is not so important, but maintenance policy is extremely
important.

or

In conclusion, it is necessary to clearly understand the import

the particular ratio being used and to be familiar with its limitations.
Summary.

Over the past decades, :many improvements were made in the

field of accounting. These improvements were brouglt about by internal and
e>..'ternal forces, both o! which have contributed to the advancement of i'inan-

clal reporting. Corporate .financial statements vitally concern creditors,
bankers, investors, and the general pUblic as well as management. The
average analyst is overwhelmed by the huge dollar amounts of the total
statement, and he must break down the statement into logical parts in order
to more readily understand what exists there.
reader in his analytical

'Ibe use of ratios aids the

Journey. The three kinds

of ratios are balance

sheet ratios, profit and loss statement ratios, end mixed ratios.

The

creditor, the banker, and the investor each has his "pet" ratios, hut a
thorough analysis using all applicable ratios ts desirable. Ratios are only
indicators o! financial position, and complete dependence upon them should
be avoided.

CHAPTER II
ANALYSIS OF BAI.A!'CE SHEET

CURRENT SECfiON

The balance sheet is constructed to serve a dual purpose.

It asserts

the financial picture of a business at a part!eular moment of time, showing

in one hand the properties (assets) that.are being utilized and tn the other
hand, the sources of these properties•

These sources are either liabilities

ot the properties or equity (ownership interest) in the properties.
The construction of a balance sheet is

an important f:U1d di!.tieult task.

It stimU.lates the decisions of thousands of interested parties. Since a
"going" concern is dynamic, its assets, liabilities, and equity are continually changing in proportion to one an.other. 'nle accountant, as cameraman, finds it extremely hard to bring to focus en exact value to each ac•
count in a financial picture.

It takes a combination of recorded facts,
/

accounting conventions and postulates, and informed personal Judgment to
. l

produce the necessary financial ·statements.

In this respect the statements

cannot be exact nor are they expected to be.

In

th~subsequent

analysis it

will be necessary to always bear this tact in mind.

1

Myer, 22•

ill-'

1

PP• 19•23.

2
George o. Ml\}", chairman ot American Institute of. Accountants in 1932,
said in a letter to a Committee on Stock Listings, New York Stock E..~change
that ••• "it (his committee) believes that there are tvo major tasks to be

accomplished • one is to educate the public in regards to the significance
of accounts, their value and their ililavoidable limitations, and the other
is to make the account.$ published by coiporations more uni.form and authoritative." ,, Brundage, ,g?• £!:!:..:., P• 75,.

14
For purposes of this analysisj the balance sheet will he divided into
two distinct groups. 'Ihe first group is composed of items which are constantly changing form; namely .. current assets and current liabilities.

The sec...

ond group includes the more stable items, such as the fixed assets, long-

term liabilities and equity.

This chapter will be concerned primarily with

analysis of the first group. Chapter III vill serve to

~lain

various

analyses of the fixed assets and liabilities.
It is necessary to dei'lne what is meant by current assets and current
liabilities in order to ascertain 'Whether or not these items are properly
J.
classified in a balance sheet. The arbitrary one-year rule has become
obsolete. The American Institute of Acc0W1tants in its Bulletin No. 30
reccxamends that the "operating cycle" be recognized as a concept of major
importance in determining the period and kinds ot items to be included as
current. The "operating cycle" is the average time required to complete a
round of conversions in operations of the business - cash to inventories and
prepaid

e~enses,

to receivables to cash. 'lhe bulletin recommends the

following assets and liabilities as properly regarded as currents
Assets:
Cash available for current operations
Inventories, including supplies
Trade receivables
Receivables from officers, employees, affiliates, and others if
collectible in the ordinaty course 0£ business vithtn
a year
Installment and deferred receivables, if due in accordance vith
tems prevailing throughout the industry
Temporary investments
Prepaid current expenses

i

There is little problem

in the proper classification of accounts
and bear the unqualified
approval of a certified public accountant.
todt\)7

ot :financial statements which have been examined

is
Ltabilit!est

Debts such as accounts and notes p~able and accrued llabillties incurred tor items applicable to the operating
cycle
· Income taxes, 'Whether pl\Yable within one year or not
Collections received in advance for goods to be delivered or
services to be performed in the near future (but
not long-term deferred credits}
Loans secured by life insurance policies, 1£, by their terms
or by intent, they are to be paid within twelve
months
other debts which presumably vlll be pald "wlthln a relatively
short period ot time, usually twelve months," such as:
Short-term debts arising from the
acquisition of fixed assets
Serial maturities of long-term debts
Operating-reserves, such as those
provided !or guaranteed sqrrlcing
of products already sold.
Current assets and current liabilities bear important relationships
with one another. Figure 1 (page 16) 'will explain
ships existing between the tvo major divisions

in part the

or the balance

interrelationsheet and the

division of interest in the properties. It is only natural that a shortterm creditor vould stuc\}' care!ul.ly the adequacy of a comparu• s circulating

or current assets since his strongest claim lies in those assets. 'nle excess of current assets over current liabilities is termed working capital

or less often, net working capital.

5

This working capital is the creditors'

margin of safety and represents that portion of the current assets which has
been supplied by the more permanent investors.

4

As taken from excerpts of Bulletin ?lo. 30 contained in H. A. Finney
Principles 2!, Accountings Intemediate, Fourth Edition,
PP• 132-134.
and Herbert E. Miller,

5

Some businessmen and economists identify the term working capital with
the total current assets and the term net vorkin~ capital is used to distin-

guish the excess of current assets overcurrent iib1llt:les. Refer to
Harry G. GUthiiiiinn end Herbert E. Dougall, Cozporate Financial PoU!?l, P• 387.
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Every ccmparu needs such an excess o! current assets over current
liabilities

as

is necessary to keep up the circulation of the capital from

cash to inventories to receivables and back again to cash. One of the main
'financial problems of management is to determine the need for liquidity and

then to malntaln a regular movement o! cash into other working assets and
back again at the necessary rate.

a business as to the .human body.
to the types of industiy.

6

A healtizy' circulation ls as important to

The rate of circulation differs according

A business which derives most of its revenue .t'rom

services rendered normally needs much·-1ess working capital than one which

offers goods for sale. Liberal· credit plans and installment sales greatly
increase the need for working capital. Thousands of business enterprises
7
are declared bankrupt each year due to lack of capital. 'Ole following is
an out.line

or

the genenl factors which are fundamental in determining the

working capital requirements•
I.

Inventor.ya

1. Nature o! business
2. Volume of sales
3. Distribution of sales throughout the year, or
seasonal variation
4. Operating conditions
a. need for securing stock in advance of
manufacture or sale
b. period o£ manufacture
c. time interval. between manufacture
(or purchase) and sale

6
7

Guthmann and Dougall,

21?• £il• i p. 389.

Of this Roy A. Foulke, Vice-President of Dun and Bradstreet, Inc.,
remarkedt"For marw- years students of business .failures classified a large
per cent of the annual difficulties as being due to 'lack of capital.•
It is probable that a more careful study o! these businesses would have
developed a mod.if led classification of the •un,ound or !ne~er!enced use
of capital' rather than •lack of capita!'. 11 l"oulke, 22• .£!.!:•, :p. 219.
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ll. Accounts and notes receivable
1. Volume of credit sales
2. Seasonal distribution of sales
3. Terms of sale
4. Collection policy
5. Financing receivables or factoring
Ill. Acc0W1ts and notes payable to merchants

Credit terms applying

IV.

Notes payable to banks
1. Credit standards that limit amount of credit

allowed on current assets

2. Protection afforded by other than current assets

a. amount. of other assets
b. method of other financing

3. General business conditions
V.

..

Cash
1. Ordinm:y current needs
2. Special or emergency needs

VI. General factors
·1. E.f'ficiency of management
8
2. Attitude and temperament of management·

The brle.f dlscussl-on of the worlt!ng capital portion of the balance sheet

was designed to acclimate the reader with the overall significance of business
liqUidity. It vas a necessary forerunner to the ratio analysis of working

capital condition which vill now begin. For purposes of this discussion a
ratio

~

be defined as the relationship, or proportion, that one item bears

to another

(~ressed

in dollars). Ratios will be ey,pressed as a percentage

or as a fraction according to accepted practice and effectiveness.

The

following ratios are instrumental in determining the general condition of a
business's working capitali
8
A combination of the factors outlined and discussed by Charles w.
Gerstenberg, Financial Orga~!zation and ?~ement of Business, Revised
Edition, PP• ::349-367, arid Gutbiiiiriri, ]'£." £.L.:_, P• 997"" Also see Guthmann and
Dougall, .!?J?•

£!!:..:.,

PP• 392-394.
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1. The current ratio
2. The quick or acid test ratio
3. Testing receivables
4. Inventoi:y turnover

----

'nle Current Ratio.

The current ratio ls the ratio

or

current assets to

current liabilities. It is probably one of the most widely used of all ratios.
It is valuable particularly as one indication o! the ability

meet !ts current obligations.

9

or

a concern to

A banker•s rule of thumb is often stated to
10

be that the current ratio should not fall below "tvo to one."

two to one ratio is not stressed

t~

HOYever, a

because new standards of measurement

of financial standing have been developed.

Dun and Bradstreet, Inc., com-

piles and publishes each year lists of inlportant ratios in retail, wholesale,

and manufacturing businesses.

lines of business for

lbe diversity of current ratios in different

1955 is illustrated belows
of
-----Line

Retail

Business

Men's Furnishings

Retail
Wholesale
Wholesale

Hardllare
Dry Goods

Hanufacturing

Manufacturing
Manufacturing

.. (mecH"an)

Dry Goods

Retail

Wholesale

Current Ratio

Men•s Furnishings
Hardware.

Airplane Parts &Accessories
Cotton Cloth Mills
Breweries

4.67

4.59
4So
2.86
3.03
3.42
1.72
4.16 11
2.20

9
By inverting the current ratio, the resulting fraction wtll show the
amount it would be necessary to realize on the current assets ·in order to
the current creditors ln .t'ul.1. For a two to one ratio, assets must be

p~

liquidated at a m!nimtw of one-half their book value.

10 This is an illustration of an absolute standard (see page 11) which once
vas videly used. Today it ls used only as an industry and historical standard.
11

Selected at random tram Fourteen ;meortant Ratios in 72 Lines of Business,

Prepared by Dun and Bradstreet, :tiic. 1 pages not numbered.' -

-
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An

analyst should remember that ratios vary according to industry and line

of business, and that each has a standard of its ovn.

A ratio should serve

only as one indicator of the general financial condition of a compaey and
the analyst must look behind the ratio to find the reason for a condition.

a

A ratio is an inference and not/finality.

The current ratio of a business changes radically from dey to dey as
~sult

a

of operations. A t:ompany usually shows its most favorable balance

sheet and current ratto at the end of the year when operations and lnventor,y
12
'
~
are at a seasonal low.
Th.is can be illustrated in the f ollovlng three

simplified steps in the cycle of a merchandising buslnessa
Janua:z l 01atural business year beginsJ inventory low)

Cash

p~able

Inventory

$20,000
50,000
20 1000

Accounts

Receivables

Current assets

$90,000

Current liabilities$30,000

$30,000

Current
Ratio 3:1

March 1 (Inventory is restored to normal levelJ receivables collected)

$

Cash

Receivables
Inventory

45,ooo

Accounts

p~able

20,000

$55,ooo

45,ooo

Current assets

$110,000

Current l!abllities$55,ooo

Current
Ratio 2tl

June l ( Receivables increase as result of credit sales)

Cash
Receivables

.e 45,ooo

Current assets

$120,000

Inventmy

35,ooo

Accounts

p~able

$801 000

;~uo,ooo

Current liabilities $80,000 Current
Ratio 1.5:1

12 Th.is is one of the _primary advantages of using a natural business year.
rather than a calendar year. See "wtw Close Your Books At December 31 ?"

Pamphlet prepared by Natural Business Year Committee o:r Illinois Society 0£
Certified Public Accountants. Also nsuggested Fiscal Clssing Dates" prepared
by Business Year Committee o£ the American Institute of Accountants, Journal

!!!, Accountanci,

v.

99, P.P• 59...60, December, 1955.
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From the preceding illustration it ts evident that when making analyses lt
is necessary to compare ratios :tor one year vi th ratios of another year at
the same period of time. Businesses in the same industry that have different
fiscal years will have ratios that will not be camparable.
The current ratio is the reflection

of

a static concHtion, o! a rela-

tionship cdsting :tor a short time between two variables, asset and liabilities.

Its significance varies vit.h and is dependent upon:

l. seasonal influence
2. the extent to vhich the balance sheet reflects true
values

J. the proportion o:£

the different assets ... cash more
-valuable than receivables and receivables more
valuable than inventories
4. the degree of r!sk in possible value fluctuations
particular to that lndustg or line of business, and
S. current business outlook,

In CQnclusion, the relationship between current assets and current liabilities
ls satisfactoty not vhen the ratio meets

mv fixed standard, but when the quanti-

ty and quality of assets are such that filaturing obligations

mw be met.

The Acid Test Ratio. The acid test or "quick" ratio is a ratio
the
-------liabilities. These
assets
include
of

"quicktt assets to current

nqu!ck"

cash, marketable investments, and receivables.

14

usually

other less current assets

such as inventories, supplies, and prepaid items are deleted since their
realizable value ls doubtful in case _of liquidation and insolvency.

'lhis ratio should be used as a supplement to the current ratio because
it indicates the ability of abuslness to satisfy' lr.miediately the current

debts, and is also of primary importance to management and short-tem trade
creditors.

This is especially important when a compaey has unusually large

.22• ill• 1 p. 104.

13

Guthmann,

14

Finney and Miller, .22•

£!!:.,

:P• 173.
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lnvesb:lents in inventories 1 or inventozy is subject to severe fluctuation

due to economic conditions and fashion changes. If the "quick" assets do
not at least equal the current liabilities, that is, a ratio o£ 1:1, then

the remaining current assets should be closely investigated b~cause they
represent the balance. :f'rcm which general creditors must be pa.id.

The value

o£ "quick" ratio in relation to the current ratio can be show'TI. as follows:

Current liabilities:

Current assets:

Cash
$ 3,000
Rece!Vables 121 000

·Inventory

capital

$251 000

LS,ooo

$60,000

Working

Accounts pqyable

Current ratio
"Acid" ratio

$35,000

$25,000
12s5

3:5

(Assume one-third decline in !nventozy value)

Cash
$ 3,000
Receivables 12,000
Inventozy

J0 1000

$45,ooo
Working
capital

.Accounts pa;yable $25,ooo

Current ratio
"Acid" ratio

$25,ooo

9:5
3:5

$20,000

In this instance the current ratio appears to be adequate.
ratio (3t5) seemed too low, and

The "acid test"

a vise creditor would have pursued his in-

vestigation a little further. ·The present and future value

0£ inventories

should have questioned in viev of the healthiness 0£ the particular industry
and general

econanic

conditio.~

(inflation-de.flation). Severe inventory de-

, clines are normally preceded by varnings o! one kind or another.

Then too,

inventories vh!ch are unproportionally large might be an indication of declining sales volume and obsolete merchandise. However, again the interpretation will depend on circumstances. l i it is reasonably expected that the

23
inventories will be sold im!lediately and at the usual price, the "acid test"
ratio should bear only little significance to the creditor.

Testina Receivables. The third analysis

of

current items in the balance

sheet consists 0£ the ratio f ou."'ld by dividing the accounts and notes receivable
!ran trade customers by the average net credit sales per day.

15

Using the

customary 360 dS\Y ha:tis, net charge sales of $1,080,000 vould render average
sales of $3,000 per

~.

I£ receivables were $100,000, then the equivalent

of 60 days charge sales was still uncollected. The receivables to net sales

ratio would be $180,000 to $3 1 000 or 60:1. This wv or

ruw

not represent an

unfavorable situation.

I£ the normal credit period verz 30

~s

in the above situation, then

receivables should amount to only $90,000 ($3,000 x 30), providing all accounts

were paid promptly, or a ratio

or

30:1. Since receivables are

S180,ooo

this
16

would indicate that at least ha1! the accounts or $90 1 000 were overdue.

Again, this ratio must be considered along with other £actors.

In the above

.ezample it. ws assumed that. sales vcre unifom. throughout the year.

In a

seasonal industry such as Christmas trees, almost the entire sales volume
would occur in November
and December. At the end of the calendar year the
,•

accounts receivable might appear highly unfavorable, and one month later,

after collections were made, extremely favorable.
Another factor vhich must be cons idcred ia the length and terms of the

15 other similar ratios are sales to receivables and average collection
period. See Foulke, 22• .£!!:., PP• 356-351 for a discussion of the latter method.
16

'lb.ls vould necessitate disregarding preprzyments or discounts by customers.

··~
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credit period. Maey' businesses give discounts if charge sales are pa.id for
quickly, such as 2/10 net. 30.

In m.aqy instances the lengtn of the credit.

period is considerably longer t.han 30 days, and often 60 or 90 deys.

The

longer the normal credit period, the higher the accounts receivable.
Accounts receivable which are past due ultimately cause additional
expenses and losses to the creditor.

In general, Stlnller concerns, especht.lly

in retail lines are slower in their collections and suffer the larger e..v.penses
of collection and bad debt losses.

17

ntis has

al~

been a major area of

trouble !or managers of small businesses. For as accounts receivable became

delinquent, the i'lov of cash into the business is lessened

and if

this con-

dition is not corrected, the compaI\Yts ability to meet debt obligations is

18

impaired to the point or ultimate failure.

Mat\Y' concerns have turned to factoring their accounts receivable as a
means of

~ncraasing

19
shoving.

the inflow o£ usable cash and maldng a better financial

This ls especially true during periods o! rapid

e~ansion.

As

additional sales are made accounts receivable grow larger and larger, end
even though the business is making more profit, less cash is available.

17

Guthmann, EE•

-

.sll•i

p. 113.

18 ·Idem.

19 For an excellent article which thoroughly discusses the use of
factoring, its costs, and the advantages and disadvantages, see Walter N.
Kelly, "How To Meet T~ Nev Financial Requirements Through Modern
Factoring," Journal 2f. AccountanS'l, V. 99 1 tlo. 31 p • .3, March, 195$.

Thus,
assets m\Y be "quick" in accounting parlance, but £or the
puzpose of building up his business, they are as frozen as
the polar lee cap ••• • As fast as current receivables are
paid, nev ones take their placeroand the more the business
eJq>ands, the deeper the .freeze.
The effect o! factoring on working capital position is Ulustrated below.
Balance Sheet - Before Factoring
Current assets1
·
Current liabU!tiess
Cash
$ 1$,000
Ban1t loans
$ 201 000
Accounts receivable 100,000
Accounts pat'fBble 100 1 000
Inventories
13$,000
Accrued taxes
301 000

$150,000

$250,000

Working
capital

1.67:1

Current ratio

$100,000

Balance Sheet - After Fnctorin9
Ban1t loans

Cash
, $ 15,000
Accounts receivable 20,000
Inventories
135,000

Accounts pa;yable
Accrued ta:Y.es

$170,000

$ 101 000
30 1 000

_30,000

.$ 10,000

Working
capital

Current ratio

In this instance, accounts receivable of

.Jao,ooo wre

2.43:1

.factored and with this

additional cash, bank loans vere reduced by $10 1000 and accounts J>S38l>le by
$70 1 000.

The current ratio vas improved .f'ran 1.67:1_.{.to 2.43:1.

_of factoring accounts receivable ranges from

1% to 1-!% of total

The cost

accounts

financed, or so.m.evhat less than the cypical 2% discuunt.s earned on prompt
21
p~nt

ot trade liabilities.

As .found in Theodore H. SU.bert•s, "Financing and Factoring Accounts
Receivable," Harvard a.tsiness Revlelli V. 301 No. 11 p. 39 1 January Februaxy, 19S2.
20

21

Kelly, £1?.•

ill•1

P• 3.
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The schedule belov prepared by Dun and Brad.street.. illustrates the variety
22
In length o£ collection period !or different lines o£ business activity •
. AVERA.GE COLLECnou PffiIOD

Lines of Business Activ!tz
Manufacturers
Auto Parts and J\Ccessories

Median (number

1943 1944 194>

19Iib

1947

or d~s)
'>-Year Average
32 •

45

30

35

Batters

19

12

12

20

22

17

Chemicals, Industrial

34

32

27

34

32

31

Fur Gaments

46

43

60

54

49

Meats, Packers

11

11

40
15

14

14

13

43

25

29

25

31

31

Auto Parts and Accessories

28

26

29

30

29

28

Butter, Eggs and Cheese

18

18

13

17

19

17

Cigarettes and Tobacco

16

14

10

15

14

14

Groceries

30

17

18

19

18

20

Paper

31

30

26

26

27

28

:6o

66

91

92

78

77

29

33

30

27

33

30

Staves, Ranges

and

Ovens

20

29

L

Wholesalers

Retailers

Furniture, lnstillm.ent
Lumber

Sourcet Roy A. Foulke, Practical Financial
Statement Anal;ia?ls, Sdiedule !13 1 '
PP•

22

382-Jff.3.

.This ls a random sample or a much larger group.

The liberal credit

terms allowed t~ have undoubtably lengthened the number o£ d.aivs in
the average collection period since 1947. 1be average collection period
can be coq>uted by dividing accounts and not.es recehrable by the net credit
sales per d~. See Foulke, 22• ill• 1 PP• 356-3)7.
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Invento,;x Turnover.

Inventory turnover ls a comparison 0£ the mnount

of goods sold per year vith the stock carr!ed.

This ratio ls used as a

measure of merchandising efficiency and as an indication
overstocked or understocked.

This ratio

m~

~

Inventories being

be stated in one of tvo

vavs

1

Cost of Goods Sold

either
l.

Inventory at Cost

or1
sales

2.

Inventory at Selling
Price.
Industrials normally used the first method to determine lnventor,y turnover
whereas retail stores COWllonfy' use the second nethod.

In either method, the

avei:;age inventory for the year should be used. tlhere perpetual inventories
are kept, thirteen inventory totals are used in computing the average Inventory. However, the analyst vill usually have access to only one or tvo inventory totals vi th which to compute the average yearly invent.oryj these

being the annual balances.
Again, it is assumed that there is an establ!shed average or industry
. standard by which the

resultan~

ratio can be measured. Since this ls

normally true, the relationship ot sales to !nventoiy of one concern vith!n
an industiy should be similar to that of a like concern with the same sales
volume.

1.£ it ts not, then the analyst should pursue his investigation

further.
For instance, assume that the companies A and B are nearly identical

28

in capital structure

23

am

in sales volume.

If net sales for the year were

$20001 000 for both A and·B and A's inventory vas valued at $1001 000 conpared
to B•s inventory of $2001 000 1 the inventory turnover would be tventy and
ten .for A and for B respectively;

It ls improbable that the .functions of

purchasing, storing, selling, and distributing should account .for such a
vide difference in inventor,Y turnover,

I£ lt is assumed that the "industr,y"

standard turnover vas nineteen, then Co.mpaqy A's inventory is about average
and CompaqyJB•s inventory is aver-valued (or over-etoclted).

Compaey B i:u;w

have accumulated large quantities o! old and slow-moving merchandise through
poor selection. Being aver-inventoried has a definite meaning.

It means
'

'

that the inventory base for sales activity is too large in relation to the
sales result or that. sales are too small in their relation to the inventory

24

carried. ·

'

''

'

'

'

In the above instance, Canparw A can sell at. a lower margin of

profit than Canpaey B, and still malte a larger proi'lt because it keeps its

•

'

.

25

lnvento:Y moving faster,

When a s:ierchant b\zy's an amount in excess ot his

usual needs based on his expectation of a rise in prices and vlth the hope
and intention ot making an el..tra profit in the near future, then there ls a

true condition of being over-inventoried on the basis o! inventory speculation.

26

Creditors and investors should take precaution.ary steps under these circumstances,

23 Comparisons betveenbustness units should be confined to those that are
strictly canparable £ram the standpoint of !unction, product, size, territory
and general operating concUt!ons. Edward F. Gee, The Evaluation of Receivables
and Inventories, p. 147.
-

-----24

Alexander Wall and R.

w.

Duning 1 Ratio ~ysis 2!_ Finaneial Statements,p.130.

25

Much of the success o£ *'discount" houses has been based on their ability to
turn merchandise ever rapidly at low pro.fit margins and reduced operating expense$.

26

Vall and Duning, .22•

£!!•• P• 131.

Again, !f' the industxy standard £or inventory turnover had been ten
in the hypothetical case cited above, then Compaey B's turnover (10) would·

have been normal and Comparw A•s turnover (20) abnormal.

The analyst.

should question the ability of Comparu B to support such a large volume of
business on such a small inventor,y.

In Il1m\Y instances, companies will stop

!>eying merchandise (or rav material) ln the last month

but still continue to make their usual sales.

or the fiscal year

As a result inventories vill

be drained to a lov ebb, and the cash collected through sales ls used to
reduce current liabilities.

This "window dressing" enables the business

to reflect a much better current financial picture than would othe1'Vise be
obtainable.

27

The current position of the compmv would be greatly altered

when inventories were restored to their norm.al level.
Again, Dun and Bradstreet compiles data on inventoxy turnover for 2llat1Y
businesses in manufacturing, i.rholesallng and retailing lines. A random
selection

or these is shown on page 30.

The ratio and all other which lmrolve inventories lose much
significance where the book value
cost basts.

Under UFO (last-in -

or

or

thel·r

inventories are reported on the LIFO

.first-out) the books shov the balance 0£

merchandise remaining as inventory at. acquisition costs of the distant
past. UFO has been adopted during inflationary periods as a means of
matching current expense against current income and thus reducing income

27 'nle gross profits method of estimating inventories Is used as a
check against this practice. Under t~is method, an approximate inventory
balance can be estimated and this can be compared against the actual
inventory balance. For a complete discussion, see Chapter IV1 p. 56.
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' ~ Sales

!-.2

Inventotz -

1955

----Line of Business

Til11cs (nedinn)

~!f.acturin.Q

Auto Parts

a."'ld

6.1

AcceSDor!es

Bakers

.31.2

~verics

10.a

Chemicals, Industrial

7.7

Furniture

8.1

Mach!necy, Industrial

4.6
7.6

. Pa.per

s.o

Stoves, Ra."J.ges and Ovens

Wholesale
Auto Parts nnd Accessories
Cigars, Cigarettes, and Tobacco

26.4

Fruits

ho.3

and

Produce, Fresh

Groceries

10.5

Lumber

12.9

Paper.

7,.5

Shoes, Men•s,Women•s and Children's

1.3

Retail

Clothing, Men•s and

Boy~'

Furniture

1.0

Women's Specialty Shops

Sourccn Dun and Bradstreet, Inc.,
Fourteen ;!!Eortant Ratios in
Seven!:Y-tiiOtlncs 0£ BUsiness

195'5

•-
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taxes upon the unreal profits ot inflation.

Acy attempt to measure in-

ventory turnover by comparing the cost of goods sold at current prices
against inventory valued at price$ of perhaps ten years earlier is impossible, Similarly, the current ratlo is understated.
This brings to a conclusion' the discussion of four significant ratios

used ln analyzing t.he current section o.f' the balance sheet. There are
1'll8t\Y other ratios which are not considered on par with the four ratios dis-

cussed above.

It seems necessary to brie.f'ly mention several or them here.

'nlese are the ratios of current liabilities to tangible net vorth, accounts

payable

turnover~

current asset turnover,

and

inventory to net vorking

capital,

Current liabilities

!2

tangible.!'!!!: vorth.

The ratio of current lia-

bilities to tangible net worth ts one that has been in existence almost as

long as the current ratio. It was most significant durlng the early periods
of corporate history vhen almost all liabilities were current llab11!ties.

29

The rule then vas that creditors should have no more funds at stake ln a
particular endeavor than the owners of the business.

30

of both current and long-term liabilities are common

Since large amounts

t~,

this ratio is

more useful when expressed as total debts to tangible net worth or tangible

usetS (see p. 42 , Chapter m).

28 For two interesting articles on the pros and cons of UFO, see H. T.
McAnly, "The Case For UFOt It Realistically States Income and Is Appllcs.ble
To Arv lndustry,rt Journal of' Account~, V. 95 1 No. 6, PP• 691-700, June,
1953 and Maurice Moonltz, "ii'The Case 9anst uro, .. Ibid ... PP• 682-690. In
addition LIFO has been accused of accelerating rather-than decelerating the

af.f'ects of inflation. Refer to Wa!no

w.

SUojanin, "Lifo as a Spur to In-

.flat!ont The Recent Experience of Copper, 11 Accountins Revlev,
PP• 42-50, January, 1957.
'

29

Foulke, ,22.•

.30 , idem
......•

fil•.t P• 203 •

v• .32,

No. l,
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Accounts p!f!ble turnover. The accounts paurable turnover is used as
an indication of how long it would take to retire current debt :f'rom opera-

tions. The formula ls1
Accounts p!Y!Ple

Sales Minus· E:xpenselt
(Monthly Average)
Therefore, if sales were $10,000 per month and eJ<penses $1,000, $9,000
would be available to retire current debt, Accounts
could be extinguished in two months.

p~able 0£

$18,000

At best, this is a crude test useful

.
.
.
. .
32
in mercantile credit work but subJect to~ criticisms and assumptions •.
. Current asset turnover. 'lhts ratio ls :f'ound by dlvid!ng the net sales
:f'or the period by the average current assets used during the period.

The

result is to give an overall impression of hov rapidly the total investment.
in current assets is being turned_ and f.s Stspposed to be an· ind.ex of ei'ficiency.

Hovever, a faster turnover 0£ assets does not assure more profit. To the
contrary, less profit is sometimes the case. A much more meaningful analysis

. can be made by computing two ratios:
1.
· 2.

the number of turnovers based on cost of sales and expenses,

which is the measure of the use of the total current assets.
the rate of profit per turnover of totel current assets.

Invento;x .!£

~

workinia

.~!J?ital.

The ratio of inventory to net

working capital is us11td as a corollary to the acid-test ratio.

used in conjuction with

:11•1

~e

33

It

m~ be

current ratio to IIWasure the em.cunt. of working

.31

Guthmann, EE•

32

This ratio is subject to numerous assumptions which render it more

P• 119.

theoretical than practical.

-

Ibid., pp. 119-121.

33 An illustration o:f' these ratios can
cit., P• 177.
.

-

be seen in Finney and Miller,

.21?•

33

capital tied up in inventory.

34

If the acid-test ratio is over one, then

the ·inventory to vorlting capital ratio is less than one and the current
creditors are more than 100 per cent protected by quick assets.

The

importance of the tnventoxy and 1ts proper proportion to other items on
the statement cannot be overstressed.

Its liquidity,, balance, and correct

cyclical possession are factors that reflect e££icient management in the

.

35

property statement and profit and loss account.

It seems necessary to concluds by remarking that the use of ratios in.

analyzing financial statements is much
several years can be reviewed.

li10l°'e

effective if relevant data for

Based on this historical lntonnation and

along vith financial statistics for the current year, significant trends

can be developed. The American Institute of Accountant's Committee on
Acc0W1ting Procedure in its Bulletin No. 6 said:
••• the increasing use of comparative statenents in the
annual reports o£ companies is a step in the right direction. This practice enhances the significance of the
reports, and brings out more clearly the nature end
trends of current changes affecting the enterprise.••
It ts now a common practice for companies to include balance sheets and
income statements for at least the last. tvo years of operations. other
significant statistics are given for periods of five, ten, and even fifteen
years preceding the current year.

Therefore, ratio analysis can be extended

into past years operations.

34

35

Wall and Dtming, .9.E.• ~., p. 1so.

Idem. This ratio la used also as a supplement to the ratio
sales to inventory. See Foulke, ~· _ill. 1 pp. 334-:338.

or net

34
s~.

The a...iysis of the current section of the balance sheet is

primarily an analysis of working capital position.

It is especially in-

formative as to the short-run solvency of a concern.

Then too, !t gives some

indication as to the efficiency of management although this ra.ust be substan-

tiated through analysis of the profit statement and other factors.
In lU'\Y examination of the balance sheet, the proper arrangement of

accounts must be studied.

This chapter has touched on the proper classi-

fication of items only slightly.

The published financial statements of atW'

corporation listed on a major stock exchange must l5e filed with the SEC
and accompanied by a certltiedpublic accountant•s certificate.

In this

respect, financial statements need little rearrangement for ratio analysis.
And finally, ratios must be canputed and studied.
on statistics o£ several

year~

Financial rat!os based

operations of a company are more valuable

than those based only on the current year•s operations.

The ratios most

widely accepted and used in analysis area

1. the current ratio
2. the acid-test ratio
3. testing receivables
4.. inventory
turnover
I
Ratio analysis is only one factor among maey which is used to evaluate the

health of a business.

CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS OF BALAtCE SHEET

FIXED SECTI.<111

,J

This chapter vill be concerned vith the discussion and analysis of
the second major division of the balance sheetJ namely, £ixed assets and

the sources o£ these assets, long-term liabilities and net vorth. For the
i

most part, this sect.ton. appeals cspec;i.3..Uy to bond and mortgage holders ..

stockholders, and hankers whose loans are granted tor longer periods than
.

one year.

.

'

However, &"lort-term creditors should have more

than a passing

interest here because the acquisition 0£ nev fixed assets or the dissolution

o£ old long-term liabilities

~

have the undesirable effect of reducing

working capital and. impairing the general creditor•s position.
Again, the major consideration o£ this chapter will be •.o pres;;:nt

signi£icant ratios which are' indicative o£ the relaticnship existing between fixed assets, liabilities, and equity. It is necessary to emphasize
again that these ratios are simple indicators 0£ the general financial condition of a business and it is advisable (and necessary} to pursue analysis
l

beyond the ratio stage vhereever possible.

Before advancing further,

l
Richard K. Peynt.er, Jr., Treasurer of Nev York Life Insurance Compat'\Y,
stated that in analyzing a corporation ttw look csre£Ully at the past record
of a corporation, first, as it is summari2ed in corporate annual statements,
breaking down the individual items, and then going behind the figures themselves to see that inf'erences·drawn £r001 then stand up. The :f'igures of the
annual statements in themselves have a deceiving certainty.n Speech by
Richard K. P!\Ynter., Jr., entitled An Investor Loof'~ At Management,
February 8, 1951.
-
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a brief eJq>lanation of the nature and classli'ication of these fixed items

seems necessary.

2

Fixed assets are assets of a relatively permanent nature used !n the
.3
operation of a business and not intended for sale. These assets fall
eithe'r into the c1assi£1cat!on of being either tangible or intangible.
Intangible assets include patents, copyrights, trademarks, franchises,,

goodwill, am other assets having no peysical substance but which have
value because of the rights inherent in them.

Intangible assets are usu-

ally exc1'4:.d when making analyses and computations Involve only

ble assets.

-

E!.!: tangi-

Tangible assets include penuanent investments, land, buildings,

equipment, furniture and fixtures,

.natu~l- :.resources,

and

deferred charges.

2
A rather thorough presentation of analysis of corporate reports is
given each year by the .American Institute of Accountants. Its yearly
publication, Accounting Trends and Techniques in Published eo3orate
.Annual ReJ?orts, records irid points out the significant acco'Unt ng trends
as ra'lected In the annual reports of 600 survey companies. The class!.t'ication and signi!ieance or balance sheet items is discussed throughout.

3

Finney

and

Miller, E!?· _ill., P• 414.

4

This is because intangibles are very likely to have little value in
liquidation even though they 1ll8IY have considerable value to a "going
eoncern. 11

S

Finney•s definition of tixed assets excludes permanent investments.
For the purpose of this analysis it might be better to use the £olloving
def!n!tion o£ fixed assets: "The assets that are excluded from the
current asset section m\Y' all be Included . in another group called •••
fixed assets.u For a discussion of the five prevailing definitions of

fixed assets see Frank A. Singer, "Fixing •FiY..ed Assets•
Review, v• .321 No. l, pp. 104-106, January, 1951.

,n Accountin_g

5
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The proper valuation ot fixed assets is a major problem. of accountants.
The Committee on Term.inolog;r of the Ar.lerican Institute of Accountants has

defined value as used ln accounts asi

,·

the amount at which an item is stated, in accordance vith
the accounting rules or principles relating to that item.
Generally book or balance sheet values represent cost to
the accounting unit or sarie modlf ication thereof; but
sometimes they are determined in other wiws, as for instance on the basis of market values or cost of replacement, in which cases !he basis should be indicated in
.f'inanclal statements.

·

Thus, value is not necessarily an indication of an

asset~~

utility but

rather a measurement, in terms of dollars, in accordance vith the rules
of accounting applicable to the item measured.

debtors and stockholders have claims on,

and

Therei'ore, long-term

interest in tixed assets

vhose stated values are often somewhat meaningless.
The hlstorica1 cost basis on which the fixed assets are measured

does not provide a sat.is.fa.ctoi:y basis tor the measurement of the financial
condition of a business, especially to those outside the business. This
is true during times of widespread inflation. The adoption of UFO as one
method ot valuing inventories is an attempt to curb.the effects of !nf'lat!on
on current. assets and, more important, current. income. The need for improved accounting :for fixed assets was emphasiZed by Robert

c.

'fyson, Vice-

President-Controller tor United States Steel, vho stated:
It took twenty years to videly accept LIFO for- short-term
inventories.... Since ln an economic sense facilities are
only long-term inventories described by us for accounting
convenience as fixed assets or capital goods, but dif.t'ering
fundamentally from. short-term inventories only ln rate o.f'

6

Bulletin No. 9 as quoted from. Finney and MUler, S?.•

.2..!!.•i

P• 85.
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turnover, ve can be hopeful that campnrable principles
Il19¥ be developed and exts;nded to bring reality into
depreciation accounting.

Fixed asset depreciation ls another area !n which accountants and,

analysts encounter dlff!cult!es. Depreciation is based on the estimated
life of fixed assets and each year a. charge is made against income for
that portion of fixed assets vhlch was .used up in manufacturing and rnar8
keting processes.
In this~ a certain portion ot fixed assets is converted to current assets each year.

The ideal situation might have current

e:xpendltures for fixed assets being provided for entirely by depreciation
charges.

Even in nornial times this is improbable and in times of inflation,

impossible.

9

.

'

This description of fixed assets ts purposely brief, an;i it

ts necessar.r nov to describe the capital structure or a balance sheet.

--

7 Robert c. 'JYson, We'd Bette~ !mz>rove Accounting For Fixed Assets
Before Someone Boes It For Us (From a paper given at the 25th Annual
Accounting Conference;' Ann Arbor, Michigan, ?lovember, 1951), As found in
Journal Et, Accountancy, v. 96, No. 4,, P• 463, October, 1953.
6
Ralph H. Besse, V!ce•Prestdent of Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Compe.rv, proposed that a .flexible depreciation allowance based on inflationaiy ups· and downs be designed. Under this plan depreciation rates vould
still be on the basis of original costs, but would vary according to
changing dollar v8.lues. If rat.es were three per cent annually and prices
increased one-hundred per cent,, the allowance would automatically double
to six per cent. See «Plant Expansions How Industry Can Get the Ca.sh It
Needs," Editorial, Time, V, UCIX, llo. 1, p.. 75 1 January 7, 1957.

9

-

In a period of continually rising prices, all methods of depreciation
i'a.11 because "the beying power recovered cannot equal .the beying power
~ended." Depreciation in acy period should represent capital expended
in production of products ( or services ) in such a period, v!th capital
defined .as "actual am0unt of purchasing power." Consult Wilbert A. Walker,
"Inadequate Depreciation in Metals Manufacturing Industry,," The Controller,
P• 572, December, 1956, as found in Journal of Accountancy, V:-103, No. ~'
P•

88, March, 1957.

·

-
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Capitalization of a corporation ln an accounting sense is the sum of

10

the par value of the stocks and bonds outstanding,

Under normal clrcum•

stances,, an established corporation vill own property valued in excess of
its csapltallzation. The primary: sources of this

0

surplustt are retained

eat'nings and premiums on stock,
Since the term capitalization ls limited to outstanding securities,
the term c!Pltal structure may be used to include the total combined sources
of the net vorth and liablllty section.

These sources vould include long-

term debt,, such as mortgages and lOMS 1 as wll as total stockholder•s
investment including !!Uffilus. It ls important to realize that surplus is

as much of an investment as is capital stock, and aey return on investment
must take both into consideration, This ends the discussion of the charac-

teristlcs of the balance sheet.
'nle ratios which are most significant to a preliminary analysis of the
fixed section of the balance sheet are as follmrs i
l. Capital structure proportions;'
fixed debt to net worth

2. Tangible assets to total debt

3. Working capital to funded debt

4. Plant turnover
A brief

~lanation

of each

o£ these ratios or proportions vill now follow.

Capital Structure Proportions., For purposes of this analysis capital

structure will be considered, rather narrowly; to be coi;iposed

of

bonds and

mt vorth. Th.is does not s.eem to be too wmppropriate since the relation
o:f bonds to net worth in iaost listed corporations relates almost the

e~tire

10 Capitalization has ll18l'\Y other meanings which are of no consequence here.
Refer to Gutbmann and Dougall, £1?.• ill•, P• 15.
.
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11

stcny or the balance betveen borrowed' and .owned cap 1ta1.
The proportion o! capital represented by each class of security is

important to both the bondholders and· the stockholders. ·nie larger the
proportion 0£ bonds, then the weaker is the position of both parties.

Bondholders, in case o! liquidation, have claims which are prior to those

ot the

ownersJ and the ownct.•s share of compaey assets. are in e.f.tect ·

cushions of safety.

Th.e smaller the cushion, usually the greater risk o£

loss. Stockholders' claims on assets as ve11 as their shares o.f income are
reduced by too large a proportion of bonds to equity.

is quite true; the smaller ,the proportion
tlon of bondholders and stockholders.

12

or bonds,

The :reverse situation

the stronger the pos!-

This c:a.n be shown by the following

simplified 111\lStrationsi
Case 1 -

Assets

Liabilities

Tangible assets $1001 000
Bonds/11et Worth •

Bonds

Net vorth

~

§suit;y

$7S,OOO

. 25,000

.3 d

Case 2 ..

Assets
T~gible

Liabilities

assets, $100,000

Bonds

Net worth

a.'ld

Equity

$50,000
50,000

. Bonds/Met Worth • 1:1

11 Fran the period 1946-19.53,, the sale of stocks and bonds and income
fram internal operations produced ·over n!nety... one per cent of all corporate
funds used during that period. Bonds supplied three times more funds than
did new stock issues. Computed from a Special Release, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Office of Business Economics, as found in G. Keith Funston, Wanted:
~ OWners 2£ American Business, p. 4.
12

John H. Prime, Investment Analysis (Second Edtti~"'l} 1 p. 420.

lu
In Case 1 each dollar of debt ls supported by thirty-three cents vorth
of equ!ty and in Case 2 three dollars worth of equity supports each dollar

In each o£ the above Cases, assune that the business failed and

o£ debt.

was being liquidated,

and

that tangible assets vere sold at t'w'o-thirds

book value. Then, !n Case 1, tangible assets would be sold for $67 ,ooo
which would oo prorated among the bondholders.

nothing.

Stockholders vould get

In Case 2, sale of assets for $671 000 vould be used in retiring

bonds at full £ace value and $17 ,ooo would be prorated among

the

stocltholders.

However, there ls no set rule or ratio in regards to capital structure.
Railroad and public utilities use bonds to a great extent because of their

stability of earnings and ability to meet fixed interest

p~nts.

.An

arbitrary maximum percentage of bonds in the total capital structure tor
railroads has been established at fifty par cent and for utilities, sh.>ty

per cent.

13

Manufacturing and merchandising businesses nor:nally do not

use bonds to such great extents, usually less than one•third

14

structure.

of capital
.

Corporations which rely too heavily on debt instruments are

subject to special regulatlon by the Internal Revenue Service under certain
legal circumstances.

13

Guthmann,

21?.•

15

.s!!:·, p.

156.

14 Ilowever,

debt .financing has been on the increase, and in macy Instances
Professor Sumner Slichter of Harvard University
sounded the following warning in 1952t "The annual reps;yments on the present
volume of private indebtedness have beccme large enough so that it will be
d1ttlcult to o!i'set them in a period of moderate or even mlld recession."
it has been excessive.

As quoted £ram Funston$

za• ill•i

P• 3.

15 Th.ls is especially true when a corporn.tion ls classif'ied as a "thin"
corporation, one whose equity capital is inadequate for the business purposes
it is designed to carry out. It is a matter of degree of borroved funds to
equiey. Tax advisers recommend that under nomal circumstances the ratio of

debt to net vorth be no greater than Jtii. J11;1 o. Kramer, "Tax Consequences
of Inadequate Equity Capital: The Thin Corporation Problem.1 " Journal o£
AccountanS£1 v. 96 1 No. 4, pp. 449-4$1 1 October, 1953.
-

In issuing securities management must ve!gh the m&.r\Y advantages and

disadvantages o£ stocks and bonds- At the same time, they must try to
keep

a safe balance between the two securities. '!be final decision for

the type

or

security to be issued ts largely determined by the capital struc-

ture o:r the corporation, the purpose o£ the issue, the status of the money

market,

and

vhat will be best for the corporation.

16

An investor in analyzing a statement should recognize the dangers

involved in

heavy and

excessive rell.ance on debt financing

and

keep in

mind the general principle that debt should be kept within such limits
that in times of recession insolvency would be improbable.

Tnng!ble Assets !,2 Total
total debt is in some

~

~·

'!be ratio of net tangible assets to

similar to the current ratio described in

Chapter II. This ratio provides an indication

or the

tangible assets which

are available for all creditors in cue of liquidation.

The ratio of total

17

liabilities to tangible net worth is often used in place of the above ratio.
Since net worth ls significant as protection to creditors only in terms o:r
the assets behind it, It seems more logical that a ratio should be used in
vhich attention is centered on tangible assets.

In this 1nllY intangible

assets vill be sought out
18
e:xamlned more closely.

remaining assets can be

and

eliminated

and the

The standard for this ratio depends directly upon the standard for
desired capital structure proportions discussed earlier in this chapter.
I! borxls are limited to one-third of the total capital structure, then:the

16

Paul B. Co£fl!Jan, President ot Standard Research Consultants, Inc .. ,
~ Journal !!!, Accoun~, V. 103, 'Mo. 2, p. 6,

"The Business Climate,"
Februar,y, 1957.
17

Foulke 1 2.2•

18

Guthmann,

£.ll.•,

£2·

PP• 226-249.

E1• J

p. 160.

ratio o! assets to debt should not fall below three to one. This 1s

illustrated ·simply, below.

Tangible russets

Bonds . $100,000
Met worth 200,000

$300,000

Tangible assets/total debt

o

J:l

Hovever, the introduction of current liabilities complicates this over-

simplified illustration.
Current assets
Fixed assets

$150,,000

Current liabilities $75,000

150,000

Bonds

llet vorth

75,000

1501 000

Tangible assets/toUll debt • 2:1
In each instance the capi.tal structure proportions (bonds/net vorth)

remained 113.
· The possible presence of current ·.debt as illustrated above is at

least partly responsible tor the usually stricter standard for the capital
structure
for industrial and retail businesses (see p. L.1).
. proportion
.

illustration above is more or less typical o£

tm

The

actual industrial or retail

business and it suggest that the minimum figure for the ratio 0£ tangible
assets to total debt for such concerns ts at least two to one.

19

For

railroads and other utilities it will be considerably higher.
Working

C!?ita~

!,2

Funded~·

Working capital has been previously

defined as the excess of current assets over current liabilities (see

Chapter II, P• 15). A funded debt comprises all debts the maturity of
which is more than one year
20

sheet.

19
20

A

mnw- tram

the date of the current balance

funded debt ls also popularly termed a long-term liability.

Ibid., P• 161.
-Investment
Bankers Association, Fundamentals ;?!_ Investment Banking, p.88.

44
Again, this ratio is normally conf'!ned to use in analyzing financial
statements in manufacturing
and

and

mercantile enterprises. All public service

mining corporations have relatively small current assets because their

main revenues are derived :f'ran service or sale of fixed assets. A railroad has little money tied up in receivables since all services are paid
in cash or vith!n a short period o:f' time, usually five da;ys.

Working capita! should alwt\YS equal or exceed the bonded debt if' the
21

b9nd.s are to enJoy investment qunlit,y.

Roy

Foulke of

Dun

and Bradstreet

found,
that the examination of thouaands of balance sheets tn a1l

lines of industrial and commercial activity has led to the
conclusion that rarely, if ever should the aggregate of
funded liabilities exceed the net vorlting capital. Where
the £uncled debt is heavier, the relationship invariably is

Interest and amortization become a burdenof'ten too great a burden to be carried in a world o:f' competitive capitalism, £1uctuating 2~a.les1 and constantly
var.ying gross margins ot profit.

~.:unbilanced••••

Since bonds are often supported by a lien upon a fixed asset and their

interest supported by earnings, the usefulness o£ this ratio seems questionable. 'However, the bondholders are recognizing tvo important factorst
1. the greater ease o:f' valuing current assets over fixed asset,
and

2. the v!rture of a strong working capital position in support- 23
!ng interest charges vhen earnings are temporarily inadequate.
21 Guthmann, El?• ill• i P• 161. It is interesting to note that .Allied
Chemical and Dye Car:Jpany and Sears Roebuck and Compaey both had long-term
debt!;' o:f' $200 1 0001 000 in 1955. Allied Chemical had working capital or only

$170,000,000 or slightly below the desired ratio, whereas Sears had working
of over $8501 000 1 0001 or a working capital to funded debt rat.lo of
hf :l. As taken from Allied Chemical and Dye and Sear Roebuck and Canpaey•s
Annual Reports ~ 1955.
c~ital

£.ll:• i

22

Foulke 1 2.2•

23

Prime, First Edition, 2.2•

p. 267.

£.ll•• p. 351.

Plant Turnover.· One of the most important tasks or those in charge of

tlnancial administration or a business is to determine the proper investment
24
in f'ixed assets and the financing o£ their purchases.
These are the productive assets by vhich production and distribution are carried. on.

They

are very definitely related to sales. "Every dollar that is invested in
i'abricating assets or non-current assets can be Justified only 1£ that.
investment results in a sales volume that will be reasonably productive."
Plant turnover

ts the ratio or net sales to tot.a.1 fixed tangible

assets used in operation.
ments.
of

25

'nils vould exclude intangible assets and invest-

This ratio eJ<presses the number of dollars of net sales per dollar

investment in net plant. Two advantages of high plant turnover are:
1. 'nte larger the volume of business with respect to investment, the less is the per cent of net profit on sales
required to earn a given rate of return on investment.
2• The comp8J'\Y' with a l<n1 ratio is presumably obliged to
spread the fixed expenses resulting .f'rom the use of
.f'bced assets, such as depreciation and interest, and
generally insurance and taxes, over a relatively
sm.aller volume of business, and consequently is 1Uu~ly26
to be at a disadvantage !ram a competitive standpoint.
'Ibis ratio ts designed to re!lect the ef.f'iciency with \lhich the fixed

asset investment has been.administered.

Three !actors w'hich lessen the

value':. of plant turnover are 1
1.

price level changes .. plants may be built at different
periods of time
2, operating functions assumed - one comparv may perform
more £unctions than a similar compa.iy
.3. deprec1~7ton reserves - differences in depreciation
policy.

24

~ and ~ton, 22• ~· 1 p. 214.

2S

Wall and Duning 1 EJ?•

26

Guthmann, .,22•

27

-

£!!.• 1

Ibid., pp. 162-164.

.ill•,
P• 162.

P• 137.
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These three £actors along vith the vide variation in the character of
l~strial

operations make u industry" standards unobtainable.

The value 0£

plant turnover lies in the ccmrparison aver a period of years to determine
'Whether the campaey ls progressing by obtaining more dollars of sale per
dollar

0£

net plant investment. A downvard trend would raise the suspicion
28

that the plant is overvalued.

An illustration of the ".~istor!cal" standard

£or the plant tUl'nover of American Viscose Corporation is illustrated belov.

-

1955 1924 1953
$260 $218

Net sales £or the year (millions) (a.)
Fixed assets less depreciation
at end of year (millions) (b.)

Ratio

122

net sales to net.
fixed assets (asb)

127

$229

134

of

2.13 1.72 1.70

Source a .American Viscose Corporation,
Arurual Report - 1955
This concludes the discussion of several

or the

most significant ratios

used in analyzing the non-current section of the balance sheets.

The four

ratios discussed above are by no means the only useful tines available.

ratios which were excluded from thls discussion because

0£

inherent

Several

vealmesses

or other disadvantages vill nov be reviewed briefly. Th.ese include mortgage

asset to secured fixed debt• accumulated depreciation to depreciable assets,
surplus to capital stock, and net vorth turnover.
Mortga~

assets

!2 secured fixed~·

This ratio of mortgaged i'ixed

assets to secured bonds is usually dif!lcult or impossible to i'igure. This
ts especially true when a variety o! maey dit'.ferent types of liens prevail.
Generally, the ratio

0£

!ixed assets to total mortgage debt should exceed

two tor industrials and one and one-half for utilities.

28 Prime, (Second Edition), S?.•
are in ef!ect.

£!!:.,

29

p. 352. Again the .factors listed above
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Accumulated deprecintion to

depre~!able

assets. 1be size of this

allowance :for depreciation and the rapidity of its growth are o:ften informative especially when compared with the performance of other similar businesses.

There certainly can be no "industry" standard with whleh to .compare

this ratio and historical standards are not alYeys too meaningful. However,
concerns engaged in the same line of business do have comparable depreciation rates vhich are comp!led and made available
Surplus _!:2 capital stock.

to

interested persons.

The ratio of surplus to capital stock is

intended to shov the degree of conservatism of the management.
the ratio the more conservative the management.
accumulated from

mruv sources besides

The larger

Hovever, surplus is

retained earnings and this and the

age factor of a CompaI\Y render this ratio useless.

------

Met worth turnover.

The ratio o! net sales to tangible net worth

indicates the activity of the investment in a business.

If the ratio is

too much larger than that of competitors, then the compmw is guilty of

"overtradlng." Overtrading is a condition in which aqy compmv attempts
to finance a volume of business too great in comparison to its own capital.
It !s generally accompanied by excessive borrwing and volume sales of
30
thin pro.fit margin.
'nlen again, !f the ratio of sales to net worth is
!ar below the usual, a condition of' undertradlng prevails and the compa.ey

ls criticized of "dying o.! dry rot."

31

'lberefore, it is difficult to determine vha.t the ratio means.

11

It is

one o! those mixed ratios reflecting 6Uch opposite things that its movement

30

Wall, 2.2•

31

-

Idem.

£!!. 1

P•

136.
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·32
in either direction might be favorable (or unf'avorable).n
'nle adequacy
of net vorth is best determined by the ratio mentioned earlier in this
chapter (see p. 39) and whether or not it is being properly employed is

reflected by the earnings.
Summary.

This chapter presented an analysis of the i'ixed section of

the balance sheet, partf.cularly of items vhich are generally used in ratio

.· analysis.

Mo attempt was made to describe all accounts, either asset or

liability, vhich normally appear in a balance sh.eet of an industrial or
mercantile coxporation.

The ratios which are presented in this chapter as

being indicative of financial condition are:
\

1. Fixed debt to net worth
2. Tangible assets to total debt
3. Working capital to funded debt
4. Plant turnover

Ratio analysis has been strengthened by the forces of governmental supervision, especially with regards to full and !air disclosure.

The presenta-

tion of .tram five to ten year summaries o£ balance sheet and income statement
statistics in current annual reports enable the analyst to trace changes,

develop trends, and to establish a tthistorical'1 standard for the corporation.

32

Guthaann, 22•

£!!.,

P• 166. · Also see Foulke, .22•

£ll:.,

pp. 386-414.

CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF m::oME STATEMENI'

The preceding tvo chapters dealt with an analysis of the balance

sheet. ,'fhis chapter will be concerned with an analysis of the income
statement, giving special consideration to significant ratios.

Again, a br!e.f <Dq:>lenatton of the nature of the income statement is
necessary. Since the primary reason for a business to exist is to earn a
return on invest.Llent, the income statement ts usually given primary consid-

eration by all interested persons. A dompaey•s management and its investors
are the two groups most concerned vi th the prof! tt'lbleness 0£ past and future
, operations. Creditors have more than a passing interest thereto •

. Although the income statement is considered to be the most important

finandal statement, it should be realized that both the bal'ance sheet and

income statements are essential to a well-rounded vlew. For instance, high
earnings 1llaiY be achieved by incurring heavy excessive debt or through the
l

sale of fixed assets owned by the compaey.

In maey instances such actions

impair the future earnings o£ a campacy.

l
The use of borrowed funds (or pre!erred stock) ts· known as trading on
equity. The primary reason £or trading on equity is the anticipation
of employing these funds ~t a rate of return higher than their cost. Maqy
ra111"0ads overissued debt inst1'U1llents during their infant stages to the
poJ.11t of !!nancial instability and insolvency. others still operate under
the 111 effects of heavy.debt issues of past years. See Gutbm.ann and
Dougall, oo. cit., PP• 102-104, 272-273, 598-604. Also see Jordan and
Dougall, lilveitments, pp. 431-438.
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n:z.1et incor.ie is the excess of income over e:>q>ired costs. n

Operating

incOCle or revenue ls derived through the sale of products or services.
From this amount is subtracted the cost of sales and other general expenses
This difference between income (or revenue) and
..
expens.e is the profit or loss for the fiscal period. Unlilte the balance
including tncame taxes.

sheet, the inc~· statement relates the financial happenings during a period
which occurs between two dates, 'lihlch for a yearly report are the beginning
of

the fiscal year and its, end.
Uet

income ls

avitally important. figure and one upon which maey de-

cisions are based. And yet most textboolta agree that
an incane figure ls an approximation, partly the product
0£ facts objectively determined, partly the product o:f
accounting pollcy decisions, and partly the product of
Judgment and estimate ••• the area of acceptable accounting alternatives- ls so extensive that one should not

attribute too much precision to the inc0t1e-determination
P.rocess.3

. There are

-

-

.

mmw !actors which contribute

to the difficulty o£ computing

I

net income. Among these are the conflicting theories and practices regarding net income, depreciation and maintenance policies, and method of valuing
inventory. B:r no means are the above factors all that exist, but these are
sufficient to convey the point desired here. .
First, there are tvo major schools or

thou~ holding

two dli'fercnt

opinions' regarding what items should be included in the incooie statement for
the .fiscal year. One group supports the "clean SU%plus" theor,y, and the

2

Finney and Miller, .!?£.•

£!.!:•,

p. 598.

3
£2!!!• 1 pp.612-613. For a more complete understanding of the factors
involved in detemlnlng net income read pages 596-614.
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other, advocates the "current operating" concept of net income.

The

first group maintains that all elements o£ income, pro.fits, expenses, and
losses should be entered in the income statement, 11! th the extraordiruny
and correction items properly described and segregated.

In th!s \n:\Y'i the

earned surplus will be void of 81\Y eJoq>ense or income transactions made
during the year and the income statement v111 be ali"'inclusive.

This is

especially importa."lt since the avenlge investor concentrates his analysis
almost entirely on the income statement and the "net. !nea:ie" per share for
the current year.

The S.E.C. and the American Accounting Association ere

among the supporters o£ th!s theory.
The second group are advocaters of the current operating concept of

net income who insist that the income statement should be concerned only
with items o.f income and expense that are applicable to the regular operations of the current period. The American Institute of Accountants advo-

cate this theory. Therefore, even the fundamental principles involved in
determ.inlng net income are not absolute and the net income reported by a

canparv depends upon its adopting either one plan or the other.
Mainte~e

and depreciattonpolicies of corporations have a direct

c£.f.'ect on the net income computation.
tures made

~o

condition."

"Maintenance expense is the e><pendi·

'keep the property, plant and equlpm.ent 1n good operating

Rallroads have an unusually large maintenance expense.

During 1956, the Seaboard Railroad expended over one-fourth its total

4

5

PP• 111-116.
-Ibid.,
John
Prime, Second Edition, 2.2•
H.

~.,

P• 366.
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operating revenues for maintenance e=-:penses.

The Rea.ding Cor.:;paqy paid

out almost one-third o! its operating revenues tor r.in.intenance,

7

Maintenance

charges of industrials are not. nearly as large as these amounts but !n aey
event they are very material expenses. And yet, in years of poor earnings,
man;y com:panies neglect the care of f lxed properties in· order that net in-

come (and working capital) be impaired as little as possible and in good
8
years they may or mS':J' not treat the property in the opposite manner. If
the Reading Compa.ey could have

"del~d"

to future periods as little as

one... sh.'th its mai.ntenanc~ charges !ts net income (before taxes) vould have

been increased by over seven million dollars.

D1e ability to ''window

dress" net income for a current period is sometimes affective in attracting
badly-needed cash through the sale o! securities and extension of credit.
As vas

~lained

in Chapter III, depreciation is a charge against in-

come for that portion of f'ixed assets vhich was ultimately "soldn to customers during the. fiscal year.

Depreciation is spread over the estir.iated
-

life of' the asset. Since the proper allowance tor depreciation is a

matter o! judgment and estination and not .fact, it is not surprising that
depreciation policies differ substanc!ally in businesses in the sane industry or productive line.

Depreciation !S significant to the investor in !ts

6

Maintenance o! equipment,, way and structures exceeded $43,ooo,ooo.
Total railway operating revenues equalled $162,000,000. Annual Report for
1956,Scaboard Railroad, P• 26.
-

7

Maintenance of equipment, vew and structures exceeded
total operating revenues were $138,ooo,ooo. Annual Report

Compa.11, p. 16.

a

Guthma.'lll, Pl!.

ill·,

P. 211.

$44,ooo,ooo

£2!.

and
1956,Reading
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relation to the balance sheet as a valuation reserve, and the income state-

ment; and because it is a material charge against income, lt should be
examined closely. However, the investor is not in a position to detemine
the adequacy o£ depreciation rates for each individual asset and usually,
the best he can do is

1.

to compare the annual. depreciation rate with that used
by other companies in the same industry as a basis or
judging adequacy or inadequacy o£ the total annual
depreciation charge, and
2. to determine whether the compaiv has altered its depreciation policy by increasing or reducing the total
annual depreciation charge relative to the assets being
depreciated.9

Inmat\Y instances the compaI\'{•s management depreciates assets too

rapidly and as a result net income is suppressed during the early yenrs and
10
overstated in later years vhen the assets are fully depreciated. This
is often misleading to the analyst who is computing industry and historical

(trend) ratios,
The met.hod of inventoty valuation has a direct effect on cost of goods

.

manufactured and sold; and therefore, on net pro!! t.

The use of the LIFO
'

(last-in -- first ... out) method 0£ inventory valuation vas mentioned in
Chapter II with regards to its effect on inventory and current assets in
the balance sheet.

In the period of continuing inf'lation -which has pre-

vailed since the last major war, coroptm;Y sales, net profit and taxes have

been greatly inflated. To help curb this undesirable situation, ll1a!\Y

9

Prime, 21?•

£!.!::.,

p. 398.

10 However, there ls much justification in the early "timing" of depreciation. A tax savings l:Ur\Y arise when post-emergency tax rates are less than the
rates during the emergency. In addition, early depreciation often provides
savings on interest and interest earned on funds provided by depreciation. A
thorough presentation is found in Louis Goldberg, "The Financial Value of
Early Tax Deductions £or Depreciation," Accounting Review, v. 30, No. 3

PP• 515-518, July, 1955.

J
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companies have adopted UFO as a means o£ charging current ( inventocy) costs

against current revenue. This has helped to present a more realistic income .figure and at the same time income tm..-es have been decreased.

The General Electric Compaey adopted the UFO method of valuing inventories effective January l,

1955.

As a result of this new procedure, the

Compaey's net earnings were reduced by twenty million dollars and a cons!derable amount

or income

11
tax was avoided.

But In doing so, it has destroyed

comparabilicyo between companies 'Which use LIFO and those uhich use other
acceptable methods.

Comparability is disrupted even vlthin similar indus-

tries where it is widely used, chie.f'fy' because of

1. the adoption 0£ the method by different companies in
dli'ferent years and so at different initial price·
levels,
2. the application of the method to different portions
or departments of their business (companies use more
than one method) and,
3. different rates o! compaey growth so that varying
proportions or their inventories are valued at the
several price levels of the dtt'!erent years of' the
past.12

These are only a few o:t the maqy prevailing taetors which materially
affect the figure reported as net income. And yet.,

SClfll,e

large corporations

still submit annual reports in which sales, e"'Penses and net income are

stated at dec!malfigures.

(i.e.

The 194' income statement for the

.....

studebaker Corporation stated sales at$Jt73, 7o6 1 099.B4, less expenses

0£

;.

$428,922,223.fil and net income of $27,56J,875.2!.) The means by vhich a

11

General Electric, Inc., Annual Report!!:!. 1955, p. 22.

12

Guthmann,

.!?!!•

~. 1

PP• 118-119.
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corpora.tlon•s net incame can he manipulated are maIV•

Hawver,, much

credit must. ba given to such gre\\PS as the American Institute of Public
Accountants,, the American Accounting Association, the ?Iew Yorl-t Stock E::i:-

change, the Securities and Exchange Commission, and Certified Public
Accountants in their efforts .t0\t18rd more unif orn accounting and reliable
financial statements. Again, the federal government and its revenue agents
are very influential in seeing that good financial accounting provides a

truthf\11 income statelilent upon vhich truces are levied.
There are m.aey ratios used in analyzing the incoo.e statement.

For

purposes of this discussion, the following ones are representative of the
ratios most commonly used and acceptedi
1.
2.

3.

4.

gross pro.fit ratio
operatlng ratio
times interest earned ratio

net
net
6. net
1. net

5.

income
income
income
income

to sales ratio
to tangible net vorth ratio
per common share ratio
to dividends ratio

These ratios will now be discussed in sone detail.
Gross protf.,t ratio. Gross profit ls derived by deducting the cost of
goods sold from the amount of net sales.
of gross profit to net sales.

The gross profit ratio is the ratio

This percentage of net sales is

a most valuable

figure in comparative analyses of businesses engaged in the same line o!

13 In a comprehensive volume entitled Security Ana1'11is!s eight chapters
are devoted to the analysis of the !near.le account.
elr primacy objective
is to acquaint the reader vlth those 11 m:ti£ices" and "wind.ow dressing"
devices designed to misrepresent earnings and to conceal losses. Every inW$tor and twtlyst should realize that net pro:fits have been and still are
subject "in extraordinmy degree to arbitrary determination and manipulation."
See Benjamin Graham. and David L. Dodd, Security Analysis, Chapters 31..38.
·
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business as well as a historical a.nal:ys:is of an individual concern.

A

historical analysis of the gross profits of Reynolds Metal Compa?zy' is

Years Ended December .31
(in thousands of dollars)
1953
1952
1951
1950
._...
._........
..............
$287,893

--

Net Sales
Cost o! Products Sold
Gross Prof it

-

1949

212,308

$

1> . :sa>
27%

Gross Prof it Ratio

26%

18%

Source t Reynolds Metals Compaey
Annual Rseort £2:: 1953

Reynold's -gross profit ratio has greatly improved since the year 1949.
Assuming that all other operating expenses remain relatively unchanged, then
Reynold's net operating profit will have been increased accordingly, which
it in fact

lli•

Then, this ratio answers the qUestion, "ls the markup on

cost to selling price sufficient to shOW' a profit in a highly competitive

business world."

i>

Tue importance of a certain minimum

or

gross profits .from a competitive

point 0£ viev has been explained as follows:
Within certain limits there is a natural gross profit In every
line of merchandising and manufacturing. Dy 11nattira1" gross
profit we mean that under ordinar:t business conditions staple
materials and merchandise in 8J'\Y given standard can be acquired
and sold at shout the same cost and price hy those in that line
who possess about the same amount o:r ability. In some lines the
resulting gross profit ts large, in others smallJ but in each

lh

For data on gross profit margins in various fields of retailing, see

Walter L. Mitchell, Jr., Standard Ratios £or Retailing, (r:Iew York:
o.nd Bradstreet, Inc., 1940).

15

Foulke 1

22·

£.li•,

P•

500.

'

-

Dun
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line the ordinm:y market conditions are available to all
engaged in that line. If there a.re 100 manu:f'acturers in
a certain type o£ business, sor.ie will he .found vlth greater
ability than others; also same W\Y have insut.fic!cnt capital,
so that the gross profit %l18\f he greater or less in certain
plants than ln others, and the average gross profit of the
hundred vill not be as large as vhat we call the unatural
pro!itu of those possessing reasonable ability and capital.

'lhe importance of an accurate calculation of the gross

profits rests upon the fact that if 81'\Y given business concern cannot earn the natural gross pro.fit, or at least exN
ceed the average of all engaged in the line, it will not
become a success. Whether or not the gross profit of a
good year is sattst'actory, if' the percentage or gross prQN
fit to cost or to sales wv be relied Upon, comparison of
the results of the current period vith others provides in-

formation which should explain the causes tor rge increase
or decrease in the amount of the gross pro.fit.1

Quite naturally, the concerns vith the higher percentage gross profits
should be

~ected

to yield the higher percentage net profits.

Higher gross profits are one of the primary reasons tor the success
of consolidated enterprises.

The ability to bey raw materials and finished

goods at cheaper prices greatly reduces the cost of goods sold and increases.
the prof it spread. Th.ts 11heying

advantag~tt

is so great that at times .federal

legislation is passed to stimulate a more competitive situation.

17

The gross pro.fit ratio is frequently used in estimating the value of
inventories, although unusual care must be taken when the UFO method of

valuing inventory is in effect. The usual method of estimating the value
of inventory is to ascertain the average percentage of gross trading profit

16 Herbert G. Stockwell, How to Read a Profit and Loss Statement,
pp. 123-124.
- 17 Charles F. Phillips and Delbert J. Duncan, Marketing Principles and
Methods, PP• 182, 716-718.
-
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The amount o! gross trading

over a period of years based upon sales.

proi'it rJBY then be found by multiplying the net sales by the rate of gross

profit. It ls necessaxy now- to deduct this amount .from the net sales to
find the cost of the goods sold.
hand

And finally, tl1e cost o.f the goods on

at the beginning,of the period,, plus the cost of the goods purchased

(or manufactured) during the period, less the' cost. of the goods sold,, ·will

be the estimated value of the goods on hand at the end of the period. It
m.ust be

assumed

that the per cent of gross profit should be approximately the

same in several successive periods and that current operations are maintained
on a not'1ll.al bas is.

Toiillustrate,, assur.ie

the following

Inventory - January 1,
Purchases £or the year
?let sales tor the year
Average gross profit for

flhat should

be

data:
$20 1 000

sao,,ooo

.~104 1 000

5 years

25%

the approxilllate inventory on December 31?

Invento!'IJ - J anuazy

1

$ 20,000

Purchases

Total
Deduct approximate cost of goods sold $104,,000

ao,ooo

J100,ooo

Sales

Less estimated 9ross pro.t'it
25% or $104Jooo
Approxir.iate inventory - December 31

26,000

!

78 1000
22,000

113 This is one of the methods used by certified public accountants in
auditing the financial condition of a concern. It is used as a check
against the client's understating book inventories in an attempt.to

reduce net profit and taxes. This nethod ls also valuable in case of
.fires which destroy all records and in checldng against inventocy
pil!erage.

PP• 223-241.

Refer to RO'J T. Culey and Royal D. H. Baller, Auditing,
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Finally, the investor is interested in the gross profit ratio as it
reflects the historical trend of a cer;>arv and as it deviates above or below
the industry standard. A relatively good gross profit usually indicates

good net earnings. This l1llV not
ing concern when

~

al~s

be

true, especially in a manufactur-

operating e;.cpcnses arc included in the cost of the

goods sold at the discretion of the cost accountant or ih accordance with
19
cost procedure.
In 8.1\Y' ease, the gross pro:t"it ratio should he StQplemented
by the operating ratio.
Q.peratins ratio.

The opera.ting ratio is the ratio ot op:arating e"Penses

to net sales or. revenues.

The cost

ot goods sold is included in the operating

expenses but incorle taxes are e:xiuded. The formula for the operating ratio is:

o,perating §?q?enses + Cost of 9oods sold
siiles

'I'he ratio indicates the
revenue.

~enses

•

Operating
Ratio

incurred per dollar o! net sales

The remainder o£ the sales dollar is available for interest
20

eharges, incOllle taxes and return on investment.

A ninety per cent oper-

ating ratio would leave ten per cent to be distributed between interest,
taxes, and dividends.
Sinee a high return on investment. is
operating ratio is desirable.

alw~s

a desired goal, a lov

"This ratio is commonly used to measure the

operating efficiency o£ the management on the theory that e.ff ic!ent. manage...
21

ment results in a stable or decreasing operating ratio."

.£.ll••

125.

19

Myer, !£•

20

Interest expense is often Included in the operating expenses in computing

21

Prime, Second Edition, .22•

P•

the operating ratio.

.ill•i P•

438.
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The operating ratio

~

be a valuable tool to nanagement, especially

if the corporat!on•s ratio ts higher than the industry standard.

The trend

ot the operating ratio Jn8iY be more s!gn!i'!cant than the actual operating

ratio at

mv

one time. A trend toward higher ratios might be correcwd

through cost analysis.
Operating ratios dit!er substanc!ally in the various industries and
even within coneerns engaged in the same line

of

business. And, in those

businesses 'Where investment is very sma.1.1 in relation to sales (i.e. personal

services such as beauty parlors, repair shops, and restaurants) a high
operating ratio might still permit a high return on the small investment.

22

This ratio would have to be lover in merchandising, when more capital is
needed, and still lower in manutaeturingJ and in the public service indus-

tries and real estate, where the customer ts primarily

b1.~1ng

the services

of capital, the operating ratio has to be relatively lov if it is to pro-

vide an adequate return.

23
".

I

The i'ollow!ng figures are t.\yp!cal o£ the differences in opera.ting
ratios betveen utilities, industrials, and merchandising businesses.

Virginia Electr!e & Power Co.
Seaboard Railroad
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad
Allied Chemical

am

Dye

American Viscose Corporation
Colonial Stores, Incorporated

1956 1955 1954 ~923

lb.'ll% "'11"3% 9.f.%
74.3 12.2 73.1 12.0

~%

67.9
87. 7
N.A.
N.A.

68.l 74.o 72.2
84. 7 86.J 84. 7
80.4 89 •.3 88.5 24
96,9* 97.1* 96.S.

(*approximate)

22

Guthmann, E2•

23

-

24

£!!•1 P• 207.

Idem.

As computed .from ann31al reports for the years

1955

and

1956.
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American Viscose Corporation whose operating ratio decreased almost nine
per cent during

1955

had an increase in net. income .from $10,500,000 in

1954 to $24,700,000 in 195).
The operating ratio must be considered in the light of capital structure. A business that· borrows heavily must have a lover operating ratio and
another that is .financed mostly !ran equity capital 1119\Y operate profitably
on a narrower margin of pro.fit.
A suitable ratio used in connection with the operating ratio would
, be the sales to total assets (investment turnover) ratio.

For example,

f..f the investment turnover is one-hundred per cent when the operating

ratio ls eighty per cent and the sales revenue $100,0001 and the turnover
declined to !ifty per cent,. the same operating ratio of eighty per cent
would produce $10,000 instead.of $20 1 000. I£ total assets were $1001 0001
then the $100,000 of sales voul.d yield a plant turnover o.f one-hundred per
cent. Thus, vhen sales declined to $50,000, even with the same operating
ratio (eighty per cent), plant turnover declined to fifty per cent, and
instead o! a net income (disregarding taxes) o! twenty cents per one dollar
invested, net income would be only ten cents per one dollar invested,

25

lbere.fore, an invested.dollar yields more if the plant turnover is greater,
even though the operating ratio remains the same.

'nle operating ratio is subject to distinct limitations. A rising ratio
should reflect decreased ef.flciency, yet it

25

As illustrated and e:xplained in

.2£ Business

Entetprise, pp.

564-565.

w.

~

reflect the e.ffects of a

~ T~lor,

Financial Policies

6!
business depression or other external and uncontroleble conditions beyond
management's control. "On the other hand, 'While theoretically a decrease
in the ratio would reflect greater efficiency, it

~

actually reflect a

deliberate curtailment by the management of such variable

e~enses

as main-

tenance or depreciation in an effort to report a more favorable operating
26
profit.•
And, a compaey ms.:w show a favorable operating ratio and still
be in an unfavorable .f'inanclal position because of heavy :fixed (interest)
charges.

Times-interest earned ratio. "The most widely used ratio in bond
analysis if the times-interest earned ratio - that. is, the ratio of annual
27
earnings to the amount required annually for interest pl\)'Illents."
This ls
simply a comparison between the earnings as the amOWlt o£ funds available and
interest as the amount of funds required. And, the larger the ratio, the
greater is the £1nancial ability o£ the issuer to meet its fixed charge ptzy'28
-ments, and the higher is the grade of the bond issue.
Since the most common measure of future prospects is the record of

past performances, a common rule ls that earnings (after income taxes) in
the years immediately prior to the date of bond financing should be equal to
at least three times the interest charges to be assumed, and even higher

26

Prime, Second Edition, .£12•

27 Harry
28

-Idem.

c.

.£.ll•,

PP• 438-4.39.

Sauvain, Invesbnent Management, p. 198.
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29

when the interest rate is somevhat low.
analysts seek to answer isz

The question the bond-market

"Can this corporation shO'W' a comfortable

margin of earnings in ordinary years and avoid de.fault in the worst years?"

30

A stable margin of saf'ety is more desirable than a wide margin which fluctuates.
The £allowing partial incaae statement of the American Telephone and
Compruw

.

Telegraph/is typical of the provision £or fixed charges of most utilities:
Net Opei"ating Revemtes

Operating ta.."tes
· Federal taxes on income
Other taxes

Total operating taxes ·
Net Operating Incane

$1, 762,hO? ,626

626,939,691
414,477_,922
S1,0G1 1Iil7/>13 •
$ 720,990,013

other income
·
Div.idends from subsidiaries not consolidated

Proportionate interest in earnings (af'ter
dividends of subsidiaries not
consolidated)
Dividends from. other companies
Miscellaneous·tncome
'
Lesss Miscellaneous deductions from income
Income Available £or Fixed Charges
Fixed Chm:'ges

· ·

Interest on funded debt

l+U,110,070

20,347,,422
6,,632,372
29,791,,326
6,988,380

$ BITs,882 1 823

123,250,263

Other interest
8,545,942
Less• Release 0£ premium. on funded debt - net
456,831*
Net. Incau.e
!> ~83 ,;43,449

* credit

Sourcet

Amer!cM Telephone and Telegraph Compa.eyAnnual Report !2!, 195$

29

Guthmann and Dougall, 22• ill_., p.222.

30

-Idem..
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'nlc times-interest earned ratio of A.T. &T. can nov be determined
from the income statement on page 62.

Amount

Income Available !or Fixed Charges

$814,882,823

Interest on Funded Debt (less premium)

122,793,432
$692,089,391

Balance

Times Earned

6.63

8,545,942

Other Interest
Net Income

For purposes of illustration the item Interest!?!!

6.21

Funded~

was treated as

though 1t had priority over the item other Interest, just as interest on firstmortgage bondS. would have prioricy over interest on second-mortgage bonds. It

- -

is a conservative practice to compute times-interest earned ratios on net in-

-

come after income taxes.

Where more than one issue of bonds ls considered all the fixed charges

of preceding issues must be considered or else the "times-earnedn .figure
Il1'o/ be misleading.

"By

this overall methoo of stating the coverage of

successive clairts' t;>on earnings, a series

figures vi11 be had which vill
31
meastJre the relative financial strength of the several issues."
Tile
of

following will illustrate this po!ntt

Amount

Income Available for Fixed Charges

Interest on First-Mortgage Bonds

,.

10.00

500,000

5.00

1,000,000

2.50

100,000

2.39

.)4,500,000

Interest on Second-Mortgage Bonds
Balance

$4, 060, 000

Debentures
Balance

i3,ooo,ooo

Guthmann, E.e• £.!!., P• 229.

Tim.es Earned

500,000

Balance

Interest on Preferred Stock
Available for Common St0ck

31

$5;5QO;Ooo

$21900,op,~
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----

There was once a period when the theoiy o£

· Met income to sales ratio.

a large volume to a small pro.fit vas

al.~ost

a national motto,

Tod!\Y, there

is almost widespread belief" that the volume o£ sales is the most important

. element in obtaining net profits.

This· viewpoint was aptly stated by

Charter Harrison lJho said:
The primary factor in profits is sales volume, and the value
of increased sales volume per dollar 0£ sales, due to these
increased sales not adding to fixed charges, is !ar greater
than any additional selling e'Q)ense which vould be re<;Nired,
in the maJori~ of cases and under normal conditions.J2

Volume sales are based on the theory that every business has what ts
33
known as the break-~ p_oint.
Net sales below this point result in a
loss. And, net sales above this point result in increasing net pro.fits
because only small variable e.."<.i)enses have to be covered, fixed expenses
having been al.ready provided for.

"This !act is so obvious to those managing

an entexprise that attention ls usually focused upon sales before most other

34

matters. 11

.

·

The nwnber of dollars o! sales is but a superficial and often erroneous

measure o£ success. The Armour Compmtf is a good example of a good-sales
poor-earnings compB.r\Y.

.

In

1954 Amour ranked seventh in sales among the

five hundred largest corporations but it earned less than one per cent net
profitn:n sales, to rank

440.

35

And1 "ii' the profit of the five hundred

32 G. Charter Harrison, ~I ?lo R!:2orts
quoted from Foulke, S?• ill•i p.""";61;;

~

!!,!1 !:!£• Knudsen? 1 p. 9 as

3.3

A good illustration and analysis o£ the break-even point can be found
in flWer, 22• ~., PP• 128-132.

34

35

-

Ibid. 1 P• 124.

"Box Score of Big Busin~s~~"(Edltorial), Fortune, v. 52, p. 96 1 July, 1955.
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corporate giants are related to their sales or assets or considered on a.t\Y'

36

other ratio basis, the very biggest companies cease to be the top perfomers."
Therefore, it is necessaxy to measure not sales, but the profitableness
o£ the sales.

This measure is provided by the ratio o£ net income to sales.

ttxas Gu1.t Sulphur CompaI\Y' vas rated

onzy

332 in sales but it netted e.

whopping thirey-six per cent net profit on sales to top the profitability

list.

37

And even though profits are an econor:iie' end to aey business, a business
cannot be operated solely £or the maximum o£ immediate profits.

The propor-

tions o£ it.a balance sheet, the size o! its liabllittes, condition o£ its
receivables, and the mount of merchand.ise lllUSt simultaneously be ltept in

healthy relationships to working capital and tangible net worth.

38

The

schedule belov indicates the signt.t'!cant differences ln the ratio or net-

profl t on net sales between industrials, wholesalers, and retailers in 195$.
Net Pro£! ts on ?let Sales

--

Per Cent
-

Linc o£ Business
Manuf'actur!ng

Auto Parts and Accessories
Chemicals, Indttstr!als
Cotton Cloth Mills

3.80
6.04

Drag!t:

8.72
3.38

Machinery, Industrials
Paper
Petroleum, (Integrated operators)

36

-

2.71

6.81
8.59

Idem.

37 Idem, The good showing by the Texas Gul:f.' Sulphur Compaqy has been
noticed by investors and now tt has more stockholders (401 000) than all but
forty-nine of the tive hundred biggest companies.
38

Foulke,

Ef•

~., p.

%6.
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Wholesale
Auto Parts and Accessories

1.71

0.36

Cigarettes and Tobacco

1.70
2.70

Drugs and Drug Sundaries

Furnishings, Men• s

1.81

Hardware

1.12
1.01

Ppper
51..ioes

Retail
Clothing, Men•s and Boys•

Department Stores
Furniture, Installment
.Hardware
Shoes

Source t

Dun e.nd Bradstreet, Inc. ,
Fourteen ~ortant Ratios
In 72 Llnesrii*

- - i9;r

DUSiness,

As expected, industrials earn more profits per shles dollar than do retailers,
and both earn more than wholesalers.

Quite naturally, those enterprises that

show percentages considerably above the average or industry standard,, and

those whose ratios show a favorable historical trend, are more highly regarded
than the concerns on par with, or below the standard.

Stability of earnings

on sales is another highly desirable trait.
~

E_roflts !-.2_ tangible !!!, worth ratio.

The amount invested in a

compat'\Y by its stockholders is entitled to a reasonable return. And, a

large profit in itself is no true measure of a compaqy•s success.
It is the relationship which net profits bear to tangible net vorth

or stockholders• equity that measures the true success of a campaey•s earnings.
As previously defined, tangible net worth is the sum o£ all outstanding pre-

ferred and common stocks, surplus, and

undivtd~d

pro.fits, less acy intangible

items in the assets.
This ratio measures the success o:r failure o:f management and !ts use
of

Invested funds, e:<pectally in relation to ether concerns in the same

67
industry. The ability to attract sufficient equity capital into nev and
e:-q>anding businesses is always based on the ability to earn adequate pro.fits.

a particular

It is natural that when profits are relatively high in

business, more new concerns are organized to help reap the rewards.

line of

39

Standards of net profit on tangible net worth have been compiled by various

businesses and iridustry and trade associations for

mmv years.

below is for a !ew selected lines o£ business activity.

Net Profits on Tangible

Ne~

Worth

--

Line of Business
-

Per Cent

!fanuf'actur!f!a

Airplane Parts and Accessories
Auto Parts and Accessories
Breweries
Contractors, Electrical
Drugs

Machineiy, Industrial

4.34

12.40

3.19
9.37

15.25
8.66
10.76
12.17

Paper

Petroleum., Integrated

Wholesale

Cigare£te"s -and Tobacco
Dry Goods

Hardware
Lumber

Paper
Wines end Liquors
Retail

Department Stores
Furniture

Groceries and Meats, Independent

11.31

5.96

Shoes

SotirCet

Dun:~and

Bradstreet, Inc.,
Fourteen Ai:.Portant Ratios
!Ii'. 72 Lines of BUS!ness,

- - 195;39

5.Bo
6.54

10.75

Dry Goods

-Ibid., P• 557.

The schedule
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~

income per common share ratio.

The previous ratio shoved the

relationship or net income to the total net worth.

The ratio ot net income

earned per share of common stock is even more meaningful to the investor
since it emphasizes clearly the degree to which income was earned on his

investment.
A simple set.

ot rules used to compute net income per share

0£

common

isa

1 .. Determine final net income :f'i~e
2. Subtract preferred divldems (if aey) from net income
3. Divide total number of shares of comm.on outstanding
(at end ot year) into this balance
Unless net. income per share 0£ common ls computed by the corporation

so.me confusion results.

A common error made by investors is to omit sub-

tracting dividends on preferred stock (step 2) before computing earnings per
share of comm.on.

Often too1 the number of shares of common outstanding ls

not stated clearly, if at all.

Since ownership !n equity ot American corporations appears to be constantly increasing and a greater part 0£ this increase represents the un-

trained investor serving his apprenticeship in the fine art of investment, it
ls necessary for the corporate management to do all ln its pcn.rer to see that
stochholders obtain the inf'o:rmation they desire.

40

Maey stockholders have

neither the time nor training to properly analyze financial statements,

w. F. Stanley, "Financial Statements Should Report Earnings and Dividends
Per Share," The Journal .2! Accountancy, v. 91, No. 4, P• 566, April, 1951.
An opposite vieTNpoint is expressed by J.E. Robertson of Haskins and Sells,
vho states, "There is oversimplification in a. subject (income) which is in
40

itself quite comple:t. The general presentation o! earnings per share would
be a case in point. tt Ibid., pp .. 568-569.

-
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"but i! they knov 11 ttle else, they knov the importance of earnings. And

41

quite rightly, they think in terns of .earnings per share."

The schedule

below illustrates a good historical presentation by Allis Chalmers of net

earnings,

and

its partial distribution thereof'.
Record of Progress
cciiimon

'

·.~

(Thousands of dollars)
Shares
Per Share - Comm.on Stock
Sales Earnings 'Outstand!flf!* EarnlngS* bivldends«- ~Value*

1956 $547,439 $20,355
535,o69 24,805
.1954 492,948 26,130
1953 514,474 21,943
1952 513,641 24,457
1951 457,o60 22.,416
1950 343,698 23,119
1949 351,097 18,755
1948 328,101 15,441
1947 211,949
5,442.

1955

8,141,435
7,888,724

6,950,154
6,534,418

.5,910,676

5,190.;204

5,,033,648
5,031,,124
5,0.31,124
5,031,124

$2.42
3.03
3.60

$2.00

3.29

. ).99
4.10

4.36

3.. 50
2.84

o.85

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
1~75

1.62$

1.00

o.ao
o.ao

$34.88

34.67

34.09
.32.79
31.61
JO.Ol

27.72

24.99

21.50

19.75

(*adjusted for two-for-one split in June, 1956.)
Sources Allis Chalmers,
Annual Report

- 1956.
for

-shareholders,-toas owners
Net income

the

dividends ratio. Corporate management ls obligated to
of

the business, to pay out a reasonable amount

of net earnings as compensation for the use of ·ca:pltal.

The amount of

dividends declared and paid each year depends to a large extent upon net

earnings, the condition of working capital, and the temperment of management. •
.American corporations which in 1939 paid out close to seventy-five per

cent

of

their earnings in dividends were pa;rf.ng out less than fifty per cent

41

-Idem.
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!n

1954.

42

Heavy capital

e~end!tures,

increased costs and high taxes are

several of the major reasons 'Wi\y r.iore earnings are nov being retained in

businesses.
The ratio

or net

income to cash dividends (dividend p~nt test) gives

some incticatlon of the amounts paid out to investors and the amount reinvested
in the business, especially when computed tor an extended period.

As eJq>ected1

the higher the ratio the more popular the business would be w!th investors,
providing net profits were adequate. A creditor would hope tor a low income

to dividend ratio because othenrise,, vorking capital might be impaired. And,
although a bondholder might .feel somewhat indi£.ferent to

this·~tto,.

as long

as interest was being earned an adequate number o£ times, it must be remembered that a large capital stock and earned surplus provide a "cushion" of
safety for him,

The larger the cushion, the safer are the bonds in case of

insolvency.
The importance

or

these last two ratios can be summarized as follows:

'nle earnings produced for the common stock during a given
period and the estimate ot those earnings in the future are
the most important single factors of interest to the owners

of that stock, and t.he most important single determinants
its value. The investor r:rust be satisfied that· these

or

earnings are commensurate vi th the risks of .the enterprise J
and it is the amount of these earnings that determines
primarily the dividends that he can eJCpect to receive. The
dividends pl!r\}"l'llent test involves an inquiry into the dividend
record of the compaey over a period of yearsJ the amount of
earnings available ..for dividends, and the proportion 0£ those
earnings that has been and may in the future be distributed
i1bd!vide:nds •4..3
·
·

h2

Council of Economic Advisors, "Corporate Pro.fits 1 tt Economic lndieators,p.22,

April, 1954, as found ·1n Funston, 21?,•

43

ill• 1

P•

Jordan and Dougall, Ea• £,!!., PP• 392-39.3.

5.
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The companies listed below have outstanding dividend records based on
longevity.

Selected

C!ira..~tes

With Unbroken Dividend Records
sm ('itleast
4o years)

COl'llJE!11Y:

i. Mational City Bank (Nev York)
2.

3.

4.

5.,

6.

7.
B.

Pennsylvania Railroad
Pepperell llanuf'acturing
Continental Insurance
Scoville Manuf'acturing
Pennsylvania salt
Parke, Davis
American Telephone & Telegraph

9. Diamond Match
10. Standard Oil {N.J.)

Business

Since

Years

Banking
Railvay
Textiles

1813
1848
1852
1853
1856
1863

139
104
100

1881

71

Insurance
Metals

Chemicals
Drugs

Telephone
Matches

11. Consolidated Edison (Uev York)
12. Commonwealth Edison

Petroleum
Electricity
Electricity

13. Procte?' and Gamble

Soap

14. Coca-Cola

15. Standard Oil (Indiana)

16. General Mills

17. General Electric

18. NJtional Biscuit
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Un! ted Fruit
Union Paci.fie

25 • .American Tobacco
26. National Lead
27. Detroit Edison
28. Ms;y Department Store
Soco?V - Vacuum

Flour
Electricity

Rall~

·Eastman Kodak
Texas Compaey

24. E. I. duPont de Nemours

29~

Petroleum

Bakery
Food
Fruit

Standard Brands

30. F. W. 'Woolworth

Beverage

1882
1882

70
70

188.5

1890
1891
1893
1694
1898
1899
1899
1899
1899
1900
1902

Tobacco

190S

Merchandise

1904

1906
1909
1911
1911
1912

Source 1 David F. Jordan end Herbert E. Dougall,

Investments, P• .393.

89
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1902

utility
Retailing
Petroleum.

96

1878

Chemicals
Petroleum
Chemical
Lead

99

67

62
61

59
58
54
53
53
53
53

52
50
50
48

47
46
43
41

41
40
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This concludes the discussion of several outstanding ratios used ln
the analysis of the income statement.

However, brief mention should be made

ot several other common ratios. These are the ratios of sales to fixed assets,
n£t sales to tangible net wrth, net sales to 1'0rking capita!, net profit to

tangible

as~ets and

a percentage analysis o£

income statement.

Th.e ratio of sales to .fixed assets can be found

Sales to fixed assets..

-

by dividing the net annual sales by the totnl

or fixed

~e

or ~e

amount ot non-current

"The result indicates the sales productivity of fixed assets

assets.

e;q,ressed by the relation of sales to the money invested in fabricating, tracl-

.

44

ihg, or non-liquid assets."
Since'.·capital ls· lrr1Tested in plants and other £i:lced assets for the pur-

pose of production or trading, the investment must be justified by achieving
a proportional sales volume. And as the relation ot sales to t"ixed assets
increases, there is likely to exist a condition in which plant investment ls

'

45

increasingly justU'ied and proi'ltable.
~

sales

~

tangible

~

worth.

The ratio Of net sales to tangible

net worth indicates the activity o1" the investment in a business.

An extremely

high ratio 1lll¥ indicate an excessive volUllle of sales on a thin margin of' in-

46

vested capital and the overuse o1" credit..
trading, the process of handling too small

Th.is is overtrading.

a volume

Under-

of sales in relation to

net worth, is represented by a lov ratio o£ net sales to tangible net vorth.

44

Wall and Duning, 2E•

£!!• 1

P• 140.

45 Idem., A. more thorough presentation of this ratio can be found in
Chapteri!I, P• 45 of this paper.
46

Foulke,, .22,•

ill•i

P• 386.
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The solution to avertrading calls for the invest:mf;nt o! additional
funds in a business to bring the net worth in line with sales.

A reduction

of sales is another alternative.

Both undertrad!ng and overtrading must be, considered in the light of
operations by similar businesses. No broad mixlm can be given as a guide to
the safe limits of the ratio of riet sales to tangible net worth but as a

general rule,, if this ratio is more than twice as large as the median for the

particular line of business activity, the analyst should suspect that overtrading is taking place.
-~

sales

!2 ~

47

~orldng

CeJ?iW., The ratio o£ net sales to net working

capital is camplllilentary to the ratio described above.

It 1s not unusual to

come across a situation where the ratio of net sales to tangible net worth
appears satisfactory, but the rat!o of net sales to net \Drking capital is

excessive. This condition reflects a top-heavy investment. in fixed or
slow assets, leaving a moderate net vorktng capital.

48

A low current ratb

usually prevails under these circumstances.
The difficulty !n using this ratio is that the results are not easily
comparable. There is no broad standard.

t1The ratio of net sales to net

working eapi ta1 which should nomally be naintained varies between manufac-

turers, wholesalers,, and retailers, and also between the various Hnes of

business activity in each of these three main types of operation."

49

It !s

not. easy for an analyst to determine vhen an unhealUW relat.lonship exists._

47
48
49

-!!?..!!!•,

Ibid., P• 409.

-

p.

415.

Ibid.~ p. 432.
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The schedule belov illustrates typical industry standards compiled

for net sales to tangible net worth and net sales to net working capital.

--

Line of Business

?let Sales to

Tan9IbieNet Worth

\tfuesJ
Manufacturi~

Auto Parts

arid .Ac.cessories

Breweries
Chemicals, Industrial

2.01

Drugs

B.o5

Meats and Provisions
Petroleum, Integrated

1.26

Wholesale
Auto Parts and Accessories ·
Cigarettes and Tobacco
Drugs and Drug SUndar!es

Lumber

Retail

Clothing, Men's and Boys•
Dry Goods

'
Groceries and Meats,
Independent

Sourcei

2.73
2.51
l.96

3.56

14.o6
5.51
6.64

2.48

2.87

10.45

to
-Net Sales
?let -

lforldnI C~itnl
(t mes

4.60
9.99
3.87
3.13
16.61
6.02

4.73

23.75
6191
9!67
3.11

4,03

22.45

Dun~·and Bradstreet, Inc.,
Fourteen Imoortant Ratios
In 12 Lines of liisiness,

- - 1955-

,!:! Erofit J::.2 total assets. Another earnings ratio is computed by
dividing net incO?lle by the total assets.

This ratio is sometimes used by

management to check the relative profitableness of fmrestnents in its tl1at\Y

decentrn11zed branches or depart.ttents •.
ln

1954,

the five hundred largest corporations accounted for a total of

f!.fty..six per cent of all assets and si::>..ty-six per cent of net profits.

50

"Box Score of Big Business," 2.2• cit., P• 97.

50 .
The
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Gillette Safety Razor Coorparw earned thirty-seven and

one-~

per cent

net profit on assets to rank number one in that department.
Percentage analysis E!,

~

income statement.

In a percentage analysis

of the income statement all figures are reduced to a common denominator
and

e;q>ressed as a percentage

of

net sales. This method (coonnon-size

statement) has the advantages ofs

1. showing

changes in the proportions of the statement,
which are usually as significant as changes in gross
amounts but should be read v!th the latter
2. reducing the figures to a size which can be :more
easily comprehended
3. throwing into relief teng~ncf.es not so readily apparent
.
in the original figures

"fllis makes nn interesting and vital analysis for

~ent.

Costs and

mcpenses of one year can be compared to those of past years and corrective
measures can he made wherever needed.

Prospective investors and stockholders

are more interested in developing trends of sales, gross profit, and net
profit.

In addition, some individual expenses such as depreciation, main-

tenance, and interest need to be examined as a percentage 0£ sales !or a
number of years.

In all these analyses, the effects of price changes should

not be overloolted.
S~.

The income statement is probably regarded as the most Important

o! all financial statements.

And yet, !t is subject to macy manipulations and

arbitnuy decisions. Although financial statements have been vastly improved,

the analyst should

$1

-Idem.

alW1!1jyS

be aware of their "inherent" limitations. The
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The following ratios provide a valuable insight into the pro:f'itableness ot a
business !or the present year especially when c01:1pared to the prevailing in-

dustr,y or average
l.

2.
3.,

4.
5.
6.
7.

st.andardss

gross profit
operating
times-interest earned
net income to sales
net income to tangible net worth
net inca:ie per common share
dividends to net income

A historical analysis o!·these ratios for several successive years can give
some indication of the future profitableness o£ a business.

n1e common-

sized income statement provides en overall picture of the relationships
existing between sales,

expens~s,

and income.

In detail, it provides manage-

ment with an excellent review of relative costs and expenses, other ratios
discussed in this chapte·r are sales to fiy.ed assets, net sales to tangible
net worth, net sales to net working capital, and net profit to total assets.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
s~.

The upsurge o£ the corporate form of organization in the

early 18SO•s stimulated the need for accounting and financial statements.
These early financial reports !ailed to convey adequately the operational
and financial conditions of the corporations. The enactment of the Securities
and Exchange Commission and the gradual strengthening of reporting requirements by the Nev York stock Exchange soon corrected substanc!ally the finan-

cial reports of the corporate bodies. In addition, the Revenue Act of 1918
required that approved standard methods of accounting were necessary to
clearly reflect taxable income.
Financial statements are of vital concern to maqy groups of people.

J\mong these are management, bankers
and

and

other lenders of money, creditors,

investors. The annual report of todl:\Y must be a narrative

or business

activities to a varied audience; and, in this respect, maqy companies be-

lieve that reports are becoming more

and

more a social document.

Management is the group most concerned with financial reports and
statistics. The re!'lect!on of past and present peri'ormances is shown by
these statements

and

from them, a projected look into the future can be

gained. And, it has been long established that the absence 0£ good £inancia1

reports ls usually the first basic evidence not only of a weakness in the
f!nanctal policy but also in overall management skill.

Bankers are relying more than ever before on .financial data summarized
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in annual and interim reports as a basis for making loans. Credit.ors were
among the first. to encourage the use of financial statements in making credit
investigations. And lastly, investors are kee!lly interested in and aff'ected
by the profitableness of corporations.

lhe significance of financial statements is difficult to grasp when
v!eved in its entirety. A much more meaningful analysis can be gained
. through the use of ratios.

The underlying principle of ratio analysis is

that the proportion or relation o£ one item to another !s far more important
than the amount of each item e:x;pressed in dollars.

Hovever, in order to be

useful a ratio must be based upon a logical and meaningful operational relationship. The types of' ratios comm.only used in financial statement analysis
aret
1. balance sheet ratios
2. income statement ratios
.3. mixed rat! os

A ratio !n itself' means nothing.

It is only llhen a ratio can be com-

pared to some gauge or standard that it takes on11. meaning.

There are certain

stttndards which have been established after nm.qy years of compiling statistical data and making comparisons.

Although some standards vaty little from.

year to year, all are dynamic in nature and subject to gradual or sudden
changes.

There are three types of standards to which ratios are compared.

These are:
l. the absolute standard
2. the average or Industry standard
3. the historical standard
The absolute standard is valueless for all practical purposes. However, the
Industry standard which relates the average performance of other business
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units in a particular industiy or line of business, and the historical standard
which relates the past performances o:f a particular concern, are both valuable
in ratio analysis.

are most informative when used together.

They

This writing is concerned with the ratio analysis of the balance sheet
and

the income statement.

For purposes of analysis the balance sheet may be

divided into two distinct sections, one, the current section and the other
the theed section.

The

current section of the balance sheet contains current

items, namely, current assets and current liabilities. Four important ratios
used in the analysis of this section area

1. the current ratio
2. the quick ratio
3. testing receivables
4. inventoiy turnover
The current ratio is the ratio of current assets to current. liabilities.

It ls probably one o:f the most widely used o£ all ratios and it is particularly valuable as an indication o! the abil!cy of a concern to meet its cur-

rent obligations. This ratio normally should never i'all below a two to one
margin but may exceed this amount substancially depending upon the line ot
business.
The quick or acid test ratio ls the ratio of quick assets to current
llabllitles. 'nlese quick assets normally include cash, marketable investments, and receivables. This ratio is used as a supplement to the current
ratio because it indicates the ability of o. business to satisfy !mediately
its current debts.
The testing of receivables is the ratio found by dividing the trade
accounts and notes receivable by the average net credit sales per di\)'.
provides a good indication of the condition of receivables.

It

Inventory turnover ts a comparison of the amount of goods sold per
year with the stock carried.

This ratio is used e.s a measure of merchan-

dising efficiency and as an indication of inventories being overstocked or
understocked.
In summary, the analysis 0£ the current section of the balance sheet
is primarily an analysis of working capital position.

It is especially

informative as to the short-run colvency of a business; a condition which
is closely observed by creditors, ba."llrers, and management.

'Tile fixed section of the balance sheet contains those assets of a
relatively permanent nature used in the operation of a business and not in-

tended for sale. On the credit side o:f' the balance sheet are those longterm liabilities and equity capital which supply the funds needed to purchase
these f 1xed assets. 'Tile ratios which are signi!icant to a preliminaty analysis
of this section of the balance sheet are:
1. fixed debt to net worth
2. tangible assets to total debt
J. working capital to :f'unded debt
4. plant turnover
'Tile ratio of f'ixed debt to net vorth ls designed to detennlne ldlether
or not a comfortable balance exists between borrowed and owned capital.
Fixed debt 'When overly indulged in becomes a heavy fixed charge on P.nnual
income. A general principle is that debt should be kept within such limits
that in times of recession lmolvency would be improbable.

The ratio of

tangible assets to total debt provides an indication of the tangible assets
which are available for all creditors in case of liquidation.
The ratio of working capital to ftmded debt. is another ratio used to
indicate possible overuse of long-term debt or an unsatisfactory working
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capital position. Working capital should altra¥S equal or exceed bonded
debt 1! the bonds are to enjoy investment quality.

Plant turnover is the ratio 0£ net sales to total fixed tangible
assets used in operation.

It e."1Cpresscs the number of dollars o:f net sales

per dollar of invest...'llent in net plant and is used to reflect the ef'f'iciency

with which the fixed asset investment has been administered. A high plant
turnover is desirable.
The income stater.tent is considered by man;y to be the most important of
all the financial statements. And,, net income is the most

i~ortant

single

figure in the income statement. Yet, it is commonly accepted that "an income figure is an approximation, partly the product of fact objectively
determined, partly the product of accounting policy decisions, and partly
the product of judgment and estimate." The external :forces composed of the

.

S.E.C.,utlie Mew York Stock Exchange, Certified Public Accountants, and federal
.

tax authorities have accomplished a great deal in their combined efforts to
improve the accuracy and reliability o! financial reports, particularly the
income statement.
Tile ratios most commonly used and accepted in the analysis of the income

statement ar.e:
1. gross profit ratio
2. operating ratio

3. times interest earned

4.
5.

net
net
6. net
7. net

income
income
income
income

to sales
to tangihle net worth
per common share
to dividends

Gross pro.fit ratio is the ratio 0£ gross pro.fit to net sales.

In essence,

gross profit is the difference between cost and the sales price of goods or
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services.

This ratio answers the question, "Is the markup on cost to selling

price sufficient to show a profit in a highly co.'llpetitive business vorld?"
'nle operating ratio is the ratio of all operating expenses (including cost of
goods sold) to net sales and it indicates t..'ie expenses incurred per dollar of

sales revenue.

"This ratio !s commonly used to measure the operating effteien-

cy of the management on the theory that efficient lllaru!gement. results in a

stable or decreasing operating ratio. n
The times-interest earned ratio is the ratio of annual earnings to the
a:n.otl4"lt required annually :for interest payments.

The larger the ratio,, the

greater is the financial abilit".f of tJ1e issuer to meet its f'ixed charges
p~ent.

The question the bond market analysts seek to answer is: "Can this

corporation show a comfortable margin of earnings in ordinary yea.rs and a.void
de.fault in the

'W'O?.'St

years?"

The ratios oi net income to sales and net Income to tangible net vorth both

are indicators o:r the profitableness o£ business operations.

The first, meas-

ures the profitableness of sales vhereas the latter indicates the return on
equity investments.

Met income ln itself is no measure of the success of a

business.
The ratio of net income earned per share of common stock is important

to the investor since it emphasizes concisely the degree to which income is
earned on his investment. Many stockholders have neither the time nor training
'

to properly analyze financial statements, 11hut if they lc'.nov little else, they
know the importance of earnings." And i"inally, the net income to dividends
th~

ratio gives some indication of
policy.

11 TI1e

dividends

p~nt

temperment of management and its dividend

test involves an inquiry into the dividend

record of' the compaJW over a period of years; the amount of earnings available

.

'
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!or dividends, and the proportion of those earnings that has been and

~

in the future be distributed in dividends."
Conclusion.

arw proof

It is widely believed that the most concise

is to express it :mathematically.

~

to e)i>ress

The use of ratios in financial

statement analysis is a step in this direction.

P.at!os pemit the analyst

to simplify large masses of data and to reduce them to a comparable basis.
They depict the trends of the past m.ore readily and more legibly than do

the absolute figures.

And, they provide the basis £or projecting trends into

the future, suggesting the way to controls and corrections if the projection

is unfavorable.
The de11elopment of standards for the various industries and lines of
ness enables com.pnrtltive analysis to be meaningful.

bust~;:·

It is not unnatural for

the business man to be inquisitive as to where he stands in relation to others
in the industry and to trace his progress or decline from one year or five
years past.

The creditor and the investor are also interested in standards

of perfomance over a period 0£ years.

HOllever, it is more than inquisitive-

ness that causes these persons to seek out their relative positions; it is a
matter of economic vell being.

This was emphasized by one of America's

leading .financiers, J. Pierpont Morgan, who saidt
While of course unforeseeable disaster may overtake an enterprise ••• these are standards and measurements which ordinarily
protect the thoughtful man. Impulse is dangerous, listening to
intrusted persuasion is dangerous, taking things generally for
granted is dangeroys • •• • Sane people do not put themselves
into such dangers.

1

Jordan, EE.• ~·, p. 255.

.::
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Ratio analysis has its limitations. A ratio can be only as good as the
basic data frO!il which it is computed.

It is not uncommon to find mat\Y' figures

in financial reports which are somevh.a.t misleading if taken at £ace value.
If' proper care !s not taken, "comparisons between two companies in the same
industty, and to a greater extent tvo companies in different industries and

between entire industries, are so arbitrary as to be 11ot only vort..hless but
2

dangerous."

And i'inally, it should alWIYS be remembered that analysis of

i'lnancial statements is not an exact science.

Ratios are clues or indicators, but not protifs. It is advisable and
necessary to pursue analysis beyond the ratio stage to see that the impli-

cations suggested are true.

The use 0£ ratios in financial analysis and good

judgment based on e:xperience, knowledge, and foresight can provide a sound
basis

tor making informed decisions.

2
Oswald W. Knauth, "An Executive Looks At Accounting/• The Journal of
Accountan:x, V. 103, No. 1, p. 32, January1 1951.
-
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